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SIR HENRI JOLY DE LOTBINIERE.

Since the last issue of the JouRNÂL, the Canadian Forestry
ociation has sustained a severe loss in the death of its first
sident, Sir Henri Joly de Lothiniere.

For many years Sir Henri held a proininent position among
Public men of the Dominion. Entering the Legisiative

ýýnIy of Canada several years prior to Confederation, as
nber for the County of Lothiniere, lie took an active part
lie discussions leading to the union. For seven years sub-
len~t to Confederation he represented his countryr i loth
Doýminion House of Gommons and the Legislative Assemnby
lie Province of Que-bec. Then, wben dual representation
ablished, he chose to retain his seat i the Provincial

~mbly, and fron 1874 to 1878 led the Opposition in that
nber. In 1878 he becaine Prener of the~ province, but
,ned that position in 1879, and for four years longer was
1 of the provincial Opposition. He retaine<I hi * ti h
mbly until 1885, when lie resind owinto is iapoa
le attitude of lis Party in regard to the Riel aition.
Elected to the Hous>e o>f Gommnons ini 1896 as znepber for
neuf, lie becamne Controller of Inland Revenue, and after-
Is Minister of the saine departmlent. In 1900 lie was ap-
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necessity for greater care of their forest wealth. His speech*~
and labors iu the Quebec Legisiature did inuch to advance tlii
cause of forest protection iu that province.

At the tim~e of the meeting of the Ainerican Forest Congres
ini Moutreal in August, 1882, Sir Henri was Vice-President, an(
gave an important address, in which he pointed ont the rapic
rate at which Canada's'forests were being depleted, and fromi
bis personal experience in the management of the fore sts on hli
owu large estate gave hints of meastares whicb sbould be lai('
down for proper forest management.

During the decade of bis retirement f rorm public life iu th
later eighties and early nineties, Sir Hlenri gave much attentioi
to the practice and propagation of forestry, and a few years latei
when the Cans-diai Forestry Association was formed, becain
its first President and field that office for the first two years c
.the'Associatiofl's existence,,

Even more noteworthy than the part Sir Henri bas takei
in the propaganda work of forestry has been bis practice of Ili
principles on bis own large estate. Twenty-six years ago, at th
time of the 1882 Forest Congress, he was able to point to
"diameter limit" of twelve iuches irnposed in the cutting c
r.pruce iu bis owu forests. His work in plantiug up large tract
on hi-s own estate-particuarly in the case of his black waInt
plautatiofls-is wel-known. Iu bis mnethod of euforciug o
purchasers of timberlards on bis seignuîory of Lotbiniere (dE
scribed in the paper read at the 1908 Atnual Meeting of th
Canadian Fprestry Association by bis son, Mr. E. G. Joly é
Lothiniere, ljimself a past Presideut of the Association) is eý
hibited .a f resh evidence of the far-seelug efforts made by hi'
to prevent the denudation of the forest lands and to secure

permanent tîmber supply for the country.
The following brief accotant of bis experiments in tret

planiting is from the pen of Mr. E. G. Joly de Lotbiniere -

"Ris experinieuts cousisted cbiefiy iu trying to grow iu t,
East the xnost valuable products of the West, and in tbe Wc
our best Eastern forest trees.&

-At onle time it was thought impossible to grow Westl
Rlackc Walnut iu the Province of Quebec, and particularly1
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Jve nuts. These nuts were planted, but very few gave any
esuits the next spring. The trouble was that, when they fel
romn the trees, late in October, they were immature and in a

lkycondition and quite unfit to be planted in the daxnp sal,
,here they soon rotted. We soon discovered this fact, and
Dund that, by gathering the nuts, drying them thoroughly a.nd
Ianting them, late in November, we got nearly as good results
s with the Western nuts.

"My father's experiments'showed conclusively that black
'ainut could be successfully grown near Quebec and that, if
roperly treated, the Eastern nuts could reproduce equally as
ell as those imported from the West, The growth of the 1;ree
exceedingly rapid, too rapîd,,ahnost, for our climate (I 2have
easured growths of five feet) for the later growth of the season,
ýing soft and immature, oftenl freezes back to a considerable
,tent. The tree can be grown and with fair sutccess near
tlebec, but I would advise, as my father would have done, asll
ee gro-wers ini the East to grow the best indigenous trees of
e province, and particularly White Pine, with which we ha~ve
ýd great suc.cess.

"Sir Henri was most successful at Platon in growing
Ltalpa speciosa, though th-e winter always cuts. back a certain
,rtion of the too rapid growth.

"beodar, the Himalaya 'pine, was flot *a success, but
tizrally Norway spruce fiourished.

"So far for the East. At Victoria rny ifather grew black
Intit, butternut, maple (Acer saccharum), ash-leaved inapie,
ých and eucalyptus with wonderfuI success, the rate of growth
LDg in excess of that 'in their natural habitat."

In this connection a rather striklng coincidence way be
bed. At the Forestry Convention at Ottawa in 1906,. samples
eulcalyptus wood, grown by Sir Henri at Victoria and> b hm
Lt ta the Convention, were exhibited before the mteeting by

Fletcher, whose death preceded Sir H-enri's by only a few
ýs.
At a recent meeting of the Board of Directors of the Asso-

ýiOn therçrt fpit. h-, fhl. rnembers of the Association at bis
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history of the Association, and to his interest and enthusiasfl

was due much of the success of the Association in its earliest

yearS.
Outside the innediate sphere of the Association's work,

Sir IHenri's interest in forestry questions was well-known and

lias iindoubtedly contributed ini a very large degree to the

spread of the movenient for the adoption of a more rational

forestry policy by the Canadian Governmnents, both federal and

provincial. Ris deep interest in these questions was well showii

by hîs practical demonstrati.onS in tree growing, both in the

Provinces of Quebec and British Columnbia, and by lis work ini

promnoting the protection, of the public forest wealth f rom tire

and its other enemies. For his work in these respects we feel

that the thanks of the country are due hini.>

In other spheres lis great public services have earned for

hi a permanent place among the greatest benefactors of h ig

country.
To the bereaved relatives we would extend our deepest

synipathy, and we trust the blessing of the Almighty may rest

upon them and afford tiiera solace in their severe affliction.
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DR. JAMES FLETCHER.

In the death of Dr. jas. Fletcher, Entomologist andýotanist of the Dominion Experimental Farms, the Canadian1 'orestry Association lias lost one of its most eminent members.
Forestry liad no warmer friend than Dr. Fletcher, though

lis many other interests prevented bis taking a prominent part
Il the movement. He was a life member of the Association,
knd more than once his name appears in the reports 'of its
Qleetings-În 1901 as the writer of a paper on "Forest Insects,",
-l'c also as a speaker at the Convention of 1906.

Rlis eminence as a botanist was attested by his being granted
lie titie of Fellow of the Linnoean Society, an honor which lie
ýceived in 1886. His work, in collaboration with Mr. G. H.
'lark, Seed Commissioner, on tlie volume "Farm Weeds ini
,ýnada" las, produced a book whicl is unique and of the
ighest value. For a nuxnber of years Dr. F;letcher was in
Fiarge of tlie Arboretum at the Central Expeimnental Farm.

Ris work as an entomologist is especîally widely known,
id le filled many offices in societies devoted to the study of
lis science.

11n the work of the Royal Society of Canada lie was very
rom11inent. In 1885 lie was elected a fellow of the Society,
11d in 1895 Presîdent of Section IV (Biological and. Physical
'lences). le also filled for years the position of Uonorary
reasurer, and for the past two years had held office as Uonorary
ýcretary.

Fe~w men possessed in as great a degree as Dr. Fletcher the
)Wer of arousing and holding the attention of an audience and
ilispining a lasting entlusiasmn for the subjects le treated.

2 Possessed to a degree the gift of personal magnetismn; and,
'art altogether frorn bis reputatîon as a savant, lis loss will
nliourned bv mq.t¶v q. tihat of a versonal friend. The entire



FORESTRY ON THE EASTERN SLOPE 0F THE
ROCKIES.

By H. R. MACMILLAN.

Various organizations at their annual meetings and in the:
officiai organs, have, especially during the past few years, calle
the attention of the Govetument to the destruction of tI
forests on the eastern siope of the Rocky Mountains, ha-ý
pointed out the disastrous results which must follow and haN
put forth widely varying schemes of relief. Some of these ha-,
asked that the Goverument build storage reservoirs on tC
larger tributaries of the rivers and thus artificially hold ba<
the flood waters. Others, understanding the waterholdur
powers of a timber cover, have declared that no logging opeil
tions should be permitted on the eastern siope of the Rockie
The praetical intermediate suggestion has been tha>t the interes
of the Iuinberinan, the miner, the rancher, and of the who
prairie population should be respected,~ and that the Gover:
ment shouild, after a thorougli study of local conditions, devi
regulations governing fire protection, Iurnbering, and the ope
ing of land for homesteading, such as would permit the full u

agricultural. and ranch land, but which would prevenit i
devastation and subse9iuent waste. Thle first step toward sui
a policy was taken tis summier wben a detailed investigatia
was started, which wilI embrace a study of the dependence
the different commercial interests o>n the forests, minerais ai
water- of the eastern slope, and which it is hoped will show ho-
by the co-operation of those interests and the Government, t
resources, nlay, while t>eing used, be best conserved for t
benefit of the country. This investigation has flot yet cover
a large proportion of the country, inor are ail the resuits avaiiab
but eriough bas been done to show the grea* value iW ail weste
citizens of a forest cover on the east slope of the Rcky Mountai
anid to give an idea of ho~w the timnber mtay be best proteeteti.
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ý.ntler siopes Ieading to them: and the lowerý ridges separating
iemn have in the early days been completely covered wit h dense
;ands of lodgepole pine, Engeman s puead oga i
hese species, especially east of the summit of -the continental
ývide, do not produce as mnuch lumber- per acre as is common,
,the forests of British Colutmbia; the trees are small, rarelr

tceeding eighteen inches on the stump, and seldom producing
1 the average, more than three and a haîf 16-foot fogs per
ee. The logs mun 16 to 24 to the thousand feet, and
Le timber usually grows in very dense stands. As
resuit the average cut per acre in the best Alberta timber, is,
rer large areas, 5,000 to 7,000 feet, and a highi average yield
anything over 10,000 feet. The great value of the east siope
rest to the lumberman lies in the fact that the timber is small
[ld easily handled, that the formiatio.n of the country presente
1great difficulties to render logging expensive, and, most

'Portant of ail, that it is a short distance and down grade from
e tiMber' to the prairie market. Its natural situation hast
us Placed upon. this pineý and spruce a high value, whieh is
tested bY the fact that nearly every square mile of timber on
Seasterni siope of the Rockies, accessible or inaccessible, is
Present held under license.

At presenit only a few of the lîmits are being worked., The
rni*1l capacity on the east slope is not large; the present cut
ryear of 31,651,0)00 feet 'has not yet cleared any large area

forest, and w~il not soon at its present rate of growth consume
the nierchantable timber.

That these limits on.ly represent a sijiafl propoto ofth
u0f the east slope is due to the incalculable dmg ru
fire; and that the value ofthe limiis lesstba sold

Iresented by the amount of timb1r invoved 12 due~ to the
Istant and'well founded fear ainoiigst himit hlders that$ a
ý WIaY occur to-morrow and reduce to ashes what is to-day
rth millions of dollars. The exterit of the damage inflicted
fires~ upon the tirade of the country at large, as well as upon
Private holdings of lumbermen on thbe east slope, c8fl hardly

reali7z', 'rI. .-. J nf tih. Vallev of the Middle Fork of
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the wake of travellers, settiers and railroads that at present
of the original 184 square miles of forest only 39 square miles
remain. Nor is this the worst of it. The timiber which does
escape the fire, is that at higher elevations, in the heads of
valleys and draws where conditions are not so favorable to the
production of heavy stands. The best timber grows in the
lower valleys, on the wide 'exposed benches and terraces, and
in the case of fire is always the first destroyed. Anyone with a
littie patience and a leaning towards statistics would have no
difflculty in producing auithentic and dazzling figures to, shovw
that the destruction in this one valley of the 145 square miles
of forest with their 400,000,000 feet of timber has meant a direct
loss of millions of dollars in trade and industries.

The damage infiicted upon Western Canada by the bu rning
off of the present forest crop cannot be measured in ternis of
value of the timber alone. The first fire may destroy only the
timber. After it a few trees which are left or seed which escaped
the fire niay suffice to start a new forest, or "second growth,"
which represents another crop froni the land. There are 48
square miles of yoting turber of lhis nature coing up in the
Crow's Nest Valley; indeed, a survey of the forest of the eastern
slope would show a greater area of thib young tumber than of
mnature stuif. A second or third fire rarely fails to kilI aIl the
forest reproduction, to destroy the rernaining seed trees, to
burn off the upper layer of soil and leave a desolate waste whicb
muust for a long period remnain unproductive and be absolutely
Iost to the country. There is suc h an area in the Crow's Nesi
Valley, which before the days of railway construction and
travel was a heavy fir forest but which is now a poor gravelll
prairie, unfit for agriculture, of very little value for grazing aii4
wbich is ini no way producing a crop. There are 68 square rnileý
of this worthless land in the Crow's Nest Valley alone. ExcePI
a few smnall areas adapted to ranching it can only produce 9
revenue by growing timber.

Other interests and industries hesides lun-beiýng alrea4l
feel keenlv the resiXlts of these tires of five and fifteen years agO
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This timber was killed by fBre five years RsIt[nwthmansreofupl
for mining props in the Crow's est Valley, It took 80 Yeats to

produce this stand of timnber and every day 3 j acres
mus.t bceut te supply the curent demtand

foir min[ng timbers alone.
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that tbis is done, especially upon land belonging to the Govern-Ment, is the function of the Governiment. The land in thisValley, except for narrow strips along the rivers and creeks, 18fit only for the growing of timber, and would naturally.produce
dense stands of the fiuiest mining props were it flot for con-
'Stantly recurring fires. The slow growth of the timber *andtheir absolute dependence upon the promiîse of large supplies
'Of it have driven the mnining comrpanie's to, ask that the Goveru-
mlent take some steps promising relief.

In the other valleys of the east siope where timber will
210t be required for mining purposes, it will always kecome moreand, more necessary for use on the prairies below. With thelettiement of the plains there is a growing increase ini the use
Of lumber which is being accompanîed by a yearly decrease inthe supply. While such is the condition, it needs no argument
to) prove that in the interests of everyone in the West the
Goverrirrien must do al l its power to protect the standing
merchantable timber and -the young reproduction from fire, and
to encourage lumbering in such a manner as will insure that
on ail cut-over land a new crop of tiinber will speedily follow
hhat just removed. This will be forestry.

Qne great reason for the conservative handling of thefrest on the east slope of the Rocky Mou~ntains is its undoubted
ýIhIuenice on the run-ofi of the water fromn the ice, snow anid tain
'If the region. There have heen several bad floods lu the North
Lfld South Saskatchewan Rivers and their tributaries wliich
bave resultecl in great îoss to îumbermen, through the breaking
)>f booms; to municipal and provincial oen ntadt,,ailway companies, through the destruction of l'oasbrde
IIC permanent improvements, and to famr an t, the ei

insOf towns situated on the different streams, by res t oil3e destruction of bridges and buildings an the flooding of
)roperty. The luxnbermen of Edmonton saw several million
eet Of their logs go down the North Saskatchewan toward Cedar
Lake on the high water tliis spring; two provincial bridges were

ivsid out on the St. Mary's River in june of this year; several
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taken, to rogttlate the flow of the rivers so that the largest
possible amiount of water miay be available in the driest seasons.

Western fioods have been ascribed, and in part rightly so,
ta the denuding of the forests at the mountain headwaters of
the streams. There.is no doubt that the rernoval of the forest
fromn the siopes draining to the tributaries of streams perniits
the drying and disintegration of the soil, and the rapid run-ôff
of water after snow, tain or spring thaw. But those who say
that lumbering should be prevented on that account are wrong.
Fires, not.logging, have rernoved the forest. Fires take every-
thing; they burn the trees, the shru.bs, the inoss and, in xnany
cases, the 'sou, so that there is absolutely nothing left to soak
up the moistixte and gradually give it out after the rain or snow
lias ceased. There is no equalizing of conditions, there is no
ground cover to hold the moisture, sQ that periods of flood are
followed by equally disastrous periods of drought. A fire, ini
addition to completely cleaning the grotind where it travels,
usu1aIly magnifies its disastrous effects by burning out a wholè"
river valley ini one season. On the other hand a logging opera-
tion, especially such a one as are those on the east slope, coverS
only a sinall area each year, while over the remainder of the
valley the conditions are unchanged so that the influence it
exeije on the stream flow is not so great. Morea'wer, on the area
actuially eut over miany trees are left, the shrubs, the tops and
debris prevent the sun fromx com'pletely drying the soil, and the
grass, inass and duif remain twliêrmed to> act as a sponge retain-
ing the inaisture.

The worst fioods in the Western Rivers have their origirL
in the rapid melting of the snow at high altitudes during ai,
exceptionally hot season in the suminer. Preserving a fores%
cover cannot altogether prevent these periods of high water,
buat undoubtedly the presence of tiinber and of the ground cover
fouaad only uinder timber, on. ail the steep siopes up to tifnber
line and in ail the gorges, modifies the run-off ta a great exteit,
and at least distributes it over such a period as to Oprevent its
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,àr MOre dffit owing Vo ex±treme of high and'low water and
eat shifting deposits of sult, and the supply of Vtle tWo dearest
>ssessions ofý the prairie fariner,' wood and water, Is' beconiing
arly more, uncertain.

The cure for these disorders is forestry. The fi.rst and largest
,se mnust he, fire protection. The sources of lire in that country
e (a) rajiroads; (b) campers (includingý prospectors, fisher-
cn and hunters>; (c) settiers clearing the land; (d) lightning.
le railroads have receÏved the larger share of the blame and
ýve probably earned it. Froin survey and construction through
ery day of their history they carry lire through prairie and
)oded country. The greater part of the Crow's Nest Valley
Is burniled by fires set frôm the railroad before 1904; since
~n they have done no damage. The railroads are now governed
a very complete set of regulations issued by thle Canadian

lard Of Railway Commissioners. Railroad lire protection will
flsist of holding Vthe companies Vo the letter and spirit of these
,Ulaions and patrolling the lune through the timber during
Sdanger season.

Fires accidentally started by campers throughout tihe
hintain valleys will be the most difficuit Vo detect. To preve±it
ýse there inust be a patrol of the inost travelled trails,
)ecia11y where these lead through timber or to gaine and fish
lIntry or other regions of poptilar resort. The difficulty of

,a patrol lies in the fact, that withou.t a close suipervislion,
khi is at present impossible, thle rnescno ek
er they are most needed, or caxuxit be deedd pnt
~to thle best of their abili±y.

Mr. Marga.ch, Chief Forest Raniger at Calay has <wor
a scileme which should prove satisfacto<17 Hi idea is

lize Vile continuo±s svstexn of trails runig north and southl
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settiers, will be the best thing in fire insurance that has yet
appeared in Western Canada.

After fire protection forestry wiII consist in securing the
best possible use of the land and timber. Before homestead
entries are granted for land in the motintain watershed it should
first be determined by careful examination by competent
authority that such land is flot being homesteaded for its timber
and that the land is capable of producing crops or supporting
stock. The high prices of produce and feed in the mountains
(hay $15 to $20 per ton, green feed $9 to, $10 per ton, potatoes
90c. per bushel), wiil always make it necessary to utilize land
of an inferior quality, but will neyer make possible the utiliza-
tion of anything but the ptream bottoms and best benches iii
anly other way than for the growing of timber.

The spirit of a policy which would protect young timber
from fire would reqtiire that mature timber be cut when needed.
The only qualification would be that it be cnt tinder such regu-
lations as would provide for another crop of the most valuable
species in the region on the same ground. A detailed study of
the growth-habits of the timber is necessary before any judicious
regulations can be devised. Lumbering mnethods, commonly
practised must also be taken into consideration; whatever
schemes are put forward to provide for the conservative lumber-
ing of the forest must be practical and must impose no hardshipg
on the lumbermen.

IHaving provided for fire protection and the conservative
handling of the timberland, forestry can yet Lctend its usefd'-
ness by encouraging a dloser utiization of timber. On most~
operations a comparaively small proportion of -the wood-
content of the liniit reaches the lumber pile. Beginning witb
high sturnps and long tops, wood is wasted ail the way -froim
the skidway to, the mill yards.

The greatest service that can be rendered by forestry i
the way of dloser utilization on the Eastern slope wiil be i'
proving that the large quantities of perfectly sound fire-kille
pine and spruce can be, by preservative treatment, rendere
more valuable, more durable titan the green timber now ue
for ties and posts. Where this tiinber cannot be used for minii
props it is going to waste in spite of the fact that experimet
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PROM EDMONTON TO THE YELLOWHEAD PASS.

By A. E. RAU.

Diiring a period covering the fail months of the present
>ar I was engaged in looking up forest resources of the great
isins at the head of the McCleod and Athabaska Rivers with
view to ascertaining the amount of available merchantable
,nber in these basins, and on the eastern siope of the Rocky
Otlntains.

.Owing to the fact that there are no roads of any kind through
'country the trip had to be made entirely with pack polies

Ithe available pack trails. These pack trails generally lie
high ridges and benches and allow of a very extensive view

rer the surrounding country.
The country from Edmonton for a distance of sixty to

venty miles west (to the Pembina River) is rolling and sandy.
'tween rolling sand his there are low-lying muskegs and
lamps. The couintry is only partially, wooded, the tree-growth
'nsisting of poplar and cottonwood, interspersed in the low-
ing areas with gronpings of spruce and in some cases tamnarack.
ie forests grow denser as one proceeds west, and the high
,nks of the Pembina River are f airly well wooded with pine
Ld poplar groves and in some places with an excellent growth of
ruoe.

The character of the country does not change xnaterially
one goes west from the Penbina. There are perhaps more

irshies and a larger extent of the country is covered with
Lskegs. There is certainly more spruce, and considerably more
mXarack is, found throughout the low-lying areas. There
ý two or three small areas thickly wooded with mer-
antable tiinber. One of these areas lies directly south of
)'bstick Lake, consisting mostlY of spruce. Another area,
fltaining considerably more timber, lies just west of the
>verlmnent cache. There is another area contaiuing consider-
le excellent spriice on what is known as January Creek, which
¶>ne of the tributaries of Lobstick Creek. As a rule the river
Uleys are open anid grassy.

Between Lobstick Creelç and the McCleod River the country
very wet and marshy, containing practicaily no timber

cept on the sand ridges, which are covered with a young
Dwt1i of pine. West of the McCleod there is very lîttie timber
avihah1I, Qin avrPni- nlnnçr the qmithern banks nf +~i.
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behnl ýthe fringe of tiwiker lying dimcatly Ini the basn, the
country is entirely burnt. Proceeding south along the McCleod
to its headwaters,' one finds thJat, except where the fires have
traveled. into the basin proper, the low valley of the river contains
excellent spruce timaber, mnostly Engelmann's. As one pene-
trates farther south and coines nearer the head waters, mnore and
more pine is maet with, until, at a point lyirig about where the
thirteenth base line crosses the river, there would be, by actuaa
count, sixtY pine 1to forty spruce. The benches back of the
river-bed. on'both sides of the stream. have been burnt clear 0f
ail timber and present a very desolate appearance. 'The burnt
area recedes fromi the river, however, oni the east side until near
the base line the timber covers a stretch of country three miles
wide. The thirteenth base line marks the end of the available
timber. South of this there is a good growth of spruce and a great
deal of pine, but the trees are too sinall to beof any use at
present.

The estimates wlaich 1 have preparedcover a distance of
thirty-five miles on the river from the point where it turns
east. These* estimates are con.servative and give as a total
for the thirty-five miles of river slightly less than a hundred
million feet of available tiniber.

Proceeding along the trail froxn the McCleod to the Atha-
baska there is only a smail area of timber lYing north-west of
the point known as the Leavings. The balance of the country
has ail been burnt.

There is a -small area of good timber along wvhat is known
as Brulé Lake on the Athabaska, and another at the heigl4
of land betWeen the head of Prairie Creek and the foot of Jasper
Lake.

Up to the head of Prairie Creek the country is, generally
speaking, gently rolling in character, but at this point the first
higli rugged niountaifl appears.

There is probably no more picturesque spot to be on
in the Canadian North-west than the basinxi n which jaspe
Lake lies, surrounded oni ell sides by high mugged inountan
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ývailable. Large areas like that at the foot of the Henry Hoasp
ýoiintain have been burnt over so frequently that they arl
L0w of a prairie character.

My impression is that the eutire country covered i thiu
xploration fromn the crossing of the McCl.eo.d River west was at
nie time ricli ini Douglas fir, but owilng to, repeated fires the
.r has entirely disappeared except for the four hixndred thousand
'et which are found in the Athabaska Valley. There is no
.uestion that the eastern siope of the Rocky Mountains wil
ever be available for anything but forestry purp.oses. There

no agricultural land and very littie grazing land. But
,lere is only one possile way of making the country valuable,
)r forestry purposes, and that is to check, by some system to
e determined, the sweep of the fires that have denuded this
>uftry, and, by giving protection to the yoting trees to build
P in time a valuable industry. It sounds rather derogatory
)the present forestry systemn, and is certainly not in keeping
ith the general reports circulated throughout the coutntry, to
ate that flot; ten per cent. of the so-called forested areas on
le eastern siope are in timber to-day. My belief is that this
tIure may be put at four per cent. and then be -excessive.

The best idea of the amount of timber available.through
lis north-western country can be gained by a glance at the
ap prepared by the Interior Department showing the berths
hich have been granted. These berths cover ail the available
mber and considerable country, besides, which is to-day not
'vered by merchantable timber.

As far as systemas for patrollirtg this district are concerned,
eY inay be dismissed i a few words. There are none. The
lestion, therefore, is how best to cover this country with a
Stem of 'patrols that wi11 be adequate to protect the young
ii.ber. The country is so huge and the money available for
is service so ridiculously srnail i comparison with the area
~be covered that an adequate system seems alhwost impossible
devise. The systemn I suggest, if it oould be carried into

ect, would be purely one of prevention.
F~ires i the western counitry are not set by the tra'velig

lids of Indians and of half-breeds. They are due ahliost
tireIy Vo the white man. One of the greatVest olTenders in
Is5 respect is the GovernrnenV land surveyor, w1ho, although
does noV directly set the fires, cuts lines east and west and

rt and soith thirough the bush, fellIng the trees i*n suc
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Besides the above precautionary measure a system of
patrols should be, installed under a centrally situated head.
Mien should be given a range of, say, flot more than a day',
travel between stipulated points and their beat should be laid
out along the higher ridges in such a way that they can watck
an extended strip of country. For example, a force of twenty
men under a central head at the Leavings could adequately-
patrol the country included between the thirteenth and foui-
teenth base lines fromn Edmonton to the summit of the mountains.
Young and-active men should be picked for this service andl
their beats changedi often enough to make their work interesting.
As the fires in this country travel slowly in the heavy timber.
owing to the thick growth of wet moss, it would be a comparative-
ly eab,, matter to check them as soon as they are noted. The me%
shud be supplied with ponies and a good camp outfit and witk
suitable houses on their beats. If the men were required to report
regularly to headquarters in regard to everything that occurred
ini their territory, a thorough knowledge of the country coul(i
thtis be gained, and I believe that a check could be put to tbf
tremrendous destruction of public property now going on.

The present method of patrolling consists, of putting out
a few men during the suner months. The country is not
patrolled ini the spring and fali, the dangerous months of the
>ear. Froin june lst until well on in September there are

heavy rains as far west as the Athabaska Valley, and the
dangers from, fire are semali. I would suggest that, if a systert
of patrol is to be put into this country, the men shouid be
employed for ail the year. They can study the conditions of
growth, etc., when not eniployed ontheir beats and during the
winter months can be kept busy to advantage cutting trails and
building shacks.

With fijither and thorough explorations it will flot be long%
before the myth of the great forest resources of the eastern slopOe
is dispelled; and, as soon as the people of Canada open their
eyes to the present condition of affairs, the forestry departirell
wîil assume its proper position in the administration of the
remaining fraction of the public wealth, It is, therefore,
important that thîs country be covered by explorations an
that the resuit of these explorations be presènted to'the people
ini such a manner that they will be able to grasp the fact of th
importance of such a proper administration. a

The trees observed during the trip were as follows:-
Poplar and cottonwood throughout the territory; birch e

Fiddle Creek on the Athabaska and in occasional cluinps thrui
the mountains; black, white and Engleinann's spruce throug2
out the entire territory; tamarack as far west as the boadO
the McCleod River; black pine fromi east of the Pembina t>o b
mcnantains i iucreasing quantities; Douglas fir from. jas
Lake south and west.



HEIGHT MEASURING INSTRUMENTS.

B3y A. H. D. Ross, M.A., M.F., Faculty of Forestry, University
of Toronto.

Between thirty and forty different kinds of hypsometers,>r height measuring instrumrents, have been devised for the
>11Pose of finding the heights of standing trees. The principleiiderlying the construction of most of them is known as that ofsinaillar triangles "-one scale of the instrument representinghe distance of the observer from the tree and the other re-'resenting its vertical heiglit. In other words, the two scalesePresent in miniature two sides of the triangle outlined by the'ee itself and the lines drawn from its top and bottom to, theYe of the observer. With such instruments as those devised byL-laussner, Weise, Winkler, Faustmainn, Tieman, etc., one ofbe graduated scales is set to correspond with the distance of thebserver from the tree, and the other enables him to take airect reading of its height. For this reason they are known as
direct reading" instruments.

.Christen, Stotzer, Reuprecht, Sanlaville, Heyer, Lorey,rIcke, Hossfeld, Wimmenaur, Truembach, Friedrich, Havlick
Id Peltzmann have also invented height measuring instruments-
'sed upon the geometric principle of similar triangles. A fulZCussion of each of theni may be found in Professor Udo
'1eflr's Lehrbuch der Holzmesskunde, pp. il 7- 148. Other hypso-
lters, as those devised by Brandis, Goulier, Abney, Pressler,
.atthe, Bose, Mayer, Bohn, Pfister, Brehmnann, Guttenberg,.1arke, etc., (see Mueller's Holzniesskunde, pp. 149-189) areSed lipon trigonometric ratios, and for this reason are not so
ladapted for rapid work.
In using a hypsometer of any kind, the observer should[eet a station where both the top and the base of the tree mnay

S8een distinctly, and at a distance approximately equalto itsIght. If this is impracticable, it is advisable to choose agreaterLher than a lesser distance. On a siope it is advisable to stand
Q'le rather than below the base of the tree. If the tree leans,C'ose a position in a line perpendicular to its vertical plane.therise the distance obtained by mneasuring froni the observertetree will be incorrect, which, ini the great majority ofPsonieters, means that the height obtained will flot be correct.

Ini Klaussner's instrumnent a graduated metal rtiie is sightedt1e 'base of the tree and a plain brass rule is sighted to its toprfieans of a high-pitch thumnb-screw. Each rule has a hiiar-Iineh~t at its further end, and at the point where they join theret~ revolvable peep-sight which can be directed, by reans of a
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milled dise. to either of the two hair-lines. Attached to the
base mile there is a closely fitting slide, carrying a thin metal strip
which is graduated in the same units as the base rule, and is
kept in a vertical position by means of a weight attached to its
lower end. By xnoving the slide which carnies the vertical mile
along the base mile to a point representing the distance of the
observer from the tree, the height of the tree is indicated by
the point at which the vertical rwle is crossed by the rule sighted
to, the top of the tree. Theoretically, this is the simplest and
most accurate of hypsometers. Unfortunately, however, to get
accurate reading it is necessary to have it mounted on a tripod.
This requires too much time for each set-up, and the tripod is
a troublesoine aif air to carry about in the bush.

In, the hypsometer designed by Weiss, there is a metal
telescope barrel about nine inches long fitted at one end with a
peep-sight and at the other with stout cross-wires. Attached
to the outer side of the barrel, and parallel with its axis, there
is a strip of metal with 47 notches on the left-hand " scale, and
10 on the " right-hand " scale. At the zero point between these
.two scales there is a groove in which a square graduated vertical
bar can be held in any desired position by means of a retaining
P.prîng. Prom the upper end of this vertical bar there is suspend-
ed a triangular-shaped rod, weighted at the lower end to keep it
in a vertical position. By setting the vertical bar at the marki
representing the horizontal distance of the observer from the tree,
sighting the telescope to the top of the tree and carefuily rotatin
the barrel tintil the triangular " pendulum " rod catches in on
of the nicks of the left-hand scale we obtain the height of te
part of the tree which is above the level of the eye. Sixnilarly, b
gighiting to the base of the tree we leara how much of the tre
is below the eye-the sum of our readings being the total height-
When the observer is below the base of the tree its height 1
found by taking the difterence of the readings, both of wIIic
-will be on the left-hand scale. By constructing a diagram- it wl
readily bc seen why this is. Another case that may occur 1
that of neasuring a tree so far down the slope that its top i
below the observer's eye, in which case the difference of til
readings on the right-hand scale would give its height. Weis
hypsomneter is very compact and strong and gives f&irly acceat

readings. When not in use, the sliding bar and pendulum u a
'be detached and packed inside the barrel.

In Winkler's instrument a flat pendulum rod with a bevele
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(Or below) his eye. Each horizontal hne has a right and left-hand-scale, meeting at the zero point, and the vertical line
passing through this point is graduated as a distance scale,
crresponding to distances of 20, 40, 60, 80 and 100 feet. A peep,
Sight and cross-hairs attached to the upper edge of the instr umentare used to sight to the top of the tree. The part of the tree
,bove the observer's eye is indicated by the point at which the
[eft-hand scale, on the horizontal line representing the observer's
istance from the tree, is crossed by the bevelled edge of the
ýendulum rod. Similarly, the part below lis eye is obtained
3Y sighting to the base of the tree-the sum of the two read-
nIgs being its height.

In Faustmnann's instrument the pendulum consists of a
'mail plumb-bob suspended by a thread passing through a holeiear one end of a reversible brass slide which fits into undercut
ýrooves in the frame of the instrument and can be held in any[esired position by a spring pressing against its inner face. On
,ne side of this slide the graduations rixn from zero to 100, and
n the other side from 100 to 17 5. For example,, if the observer

70 feet fromn the tree he sets the cross-uine of the slide marked 1
PPOsite the 70 mark, but if 160 feet fromn it he reverses the slde
rxd sets the cross-uine marked' Il opposit the 160 graduation.
eeP-sights on the upper edge of the framiework enable the
bserver to, sight to the top of the tree, and a long narrow mirror
'nlged to the framework enables him to see where the vertically
9,rging thread intersects the scale engraved upon the lower edge
"id ends of the rectangular framnework. The left-hand scale

1ý Up to 225 and the right-hand scale to 75. The advantages
this instrument over Winkler's are that the observer miay

and aniy distance he chooses from the tree and at once see in
le rnirror the height of the part of the tree which is above or
ýlow his eye. With a littie practice, trees not exceeding 100 feet
lieight shouid be tneasured to within a foot of their true

ýîght ý
Tiemnan's hypsomieter resembles Rlaussner's in some

'Pects, but possesses the double advantage of not requiring
e Us of a tripod and of giving the height of a tree by sighting
its 'base only. It consists of a rectaû'guiar mnetal framework,
telescope, about 8 inches long, 2j inches wide and li inchesý
eP provided with a sliding armn which enables the observer to1the graduated vertical swinging-scale rod at the point re-
ý8enti1g bis distance fromn the tree. Inside the telescope there
1 sinal1 mirror which cari be rotated bv ineans ofn
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" hind sight " when the instrument is sighted to the base-of the
tree. By rotating the miirror until the refiection of the top of
the tree is seen in juxtaposition with its base, the height of the
tree is known immediately by observing the " reading on the
vertical scale. The simaplicity of the instrument is due to the
use of the rotai-y mini-or, which, makes it possible to simultaneously
view the top and the base of the tree in proper parallax with a
single sighting. Furthermore, the sight being towards the base
of the tree the strain upon the eyes and the muscles of the ai-ms
and back is greatly lessened, as will readily be understood by any
one who has used a hypsometer requiring upward sighting.
The instrument has not yet corne into general use and is the
invention of Mr. H. D. Tieman, M.E., M.F., of thelYale Foi-est
School.

Three of the best known height, measuring instruments
depending upon ti-igonometric ratios are those of Brandis,
Abney and Goulier, each of which may also be used as a clino-
meter. In the case of the Brandis instrument there is a weighted
wheel which keeps a horizontal position as the telescope alongside
it is sighted upwards or downwards, and a i-etaining spi-ing
to, hold it in position until the angle of elevation or depi-ession
can be read. The graduations on the rim of this wheel i-un in
both directions and are magnified by a small lens placed over a
suît in the case enclosing it. If e and d represent the angles of
elevation and depression,and D the slant distance of the observer's
eye' from the base of the tree it miay easily be shown that the
height of the tree is equal to D times S'ne (e #- d). Ifhwvr
D is thie horizontal distance from the observer's eye to the tree,
then the height is D timnes (Tangent of e -ý- tangent of d).

The Abney Hand Level and Clinometer is a telescoping
surveyor's hand level of ordinary construction except that its
spirit level is placed above instead of in its -main tube, which,
however, contains the usual inclined mini-or and sighting cross-
wires. This mini-or is placed so as to refiect the bubble in the
level, but is so narrow and so close to the edge of the telescope
that both the ci-oss-wires and the reflection iii the mu-roi- of the
spirit bubble can be seen at the same time. Attached to the,
axis upon which the.spirit level tui-ns there is a gracated arc o
a cii-de, with the graduations reading in both. directions fromn the
zero mark. With this instrument the angle of elevation is fourn
by sighting through the telescope to the top of the treean
slowly rotating the graduated arc until the reflected image ofth
bubtie shows that the spirit tube is level. Similarly, the angle O
depression is foumd by sighting to the base of the tretl
height of the tree being D times (Tan e +ý tan d), as in the case O
the Brandis instrument.
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To overcome the necessity of using a table of tangents,Goulier graduated his circle tangentially, or in "percentages"
instead of in degrees. A pendulum-ball, the lower haîf of which
is bevelled to an edge and is provided with an index mark,
sweeps over a right-hand and left-hand scale running outward in
ODPposite directions frorn the lowest or zero point to 100. Thetop of the tree is sighted along the upper edge of the square case
11, which the pendulum and graduated arc are enclosed, and aretaining spring holds the penduium in position when it cornes to,rest. The so-called percentages engraved upon the circular
aIrc are in reality the tangents of the angles of elevation anddepression, and for a horizontal distance of 100 feet give a direct
reading of the portions above and below the eye-their sum
being the height of the tree.

Following out the principle of Goulier's instrument, Keuffel
& Esser, of New York, have produced a special form of the
Abney Hand Level, in which the graduations on the arc attached
to the level are made in "percentages" instead of degrees. In
cases where the top and bottom of the tree cannot be seen at a
distance of 100 feet, all that is necessary to do is to find a point
%,here they can be seen simultaneously and measure its difference
fern the tree with a tape or chain. This distance multîplied
by the sum of the percentage readings found by sighting to the
top and base of the tree gives us its height. For example-
Angle to top of tree gives a percentage, or tangent, reading of
84 and to its base of 6, and observer is 80 feet froxn the tree.Then the height of the tree will be (8 4% + 6%), or 90 % of 80
feet, i.e. 72 feet.

Last May, at Burnt Lake, in Algonquin ParkI had my class
1Forest Mensuration mnake a thorough test of the comparative

rllerits of most of the height-measuring instruments abovedescribed. By felling the trees upon which the tests were made
and mneasturing theni with a steel tape, it was found that the
better class of instruments gave their heights to within one per
'flt-of their true value. The general conclusion arrived at was
that the Abney Hand Level and Clinometer with percentage
graduations is the inost satisfactory of ail. It is simple in con-

'tutocompact, light and strong, can be used at any distance~frlli the tree and gives accurate readings. IBesides, it lias noCUnibei.some tripod to impede progress; no swinging pendulim,folding sights or mnirrors to get out of order, and mnay aiso bc used
tither as a level or as a clinometer.



TRAINING FOREST STU DENTS.

G. C. PiciiÉ, M.F.

Twenty-four miles east of Ste. Agathe-so justly. famed forthe picturesqueness of its situation and the stiitability of itscliniate for those suffering from weak ltigs-we find the village
of St. 'Donat. It is the last parish in that direction; beyond. is the
forest.

The flrst settiers 1arrived here some thirty-four years ago,but the population now nunibers only six httndred,as the absenceof communications has prevented its development. The sceneryin the vicinity is unequalled for grandeur; the lofty his that
encircle the village are covered with tituber, and nhimerous lakesof ail sizes, well stocked with trout, forni a series of blue spotsin the dark green cloak of the region. The two lakes, Airchatu-
bault and Ouareau, would be enough to give renown to any place,and it is expected that, as soon as the railway passes here, thiscorner of the Laurentian will become as famous as the Saranac
region.

Wjien the St. Maurice forest reserve was created, ail theland that was not taken at the timne was withdrawn froni sale.This naturally caused the population of St. Donat to protest,and it so happened that I came here on the lst of October lasto examine the soils of the townships of Lussier and Archambault,
la which this interesting place is located.

The main point to be noted la regard to our party was thatit included three students of the future Quebec sehool of forestry
whom 1 was supposed to "break" lato the life of 1iib wnrlni4.



Aecord ing to geologists, Monitagne Noire is said to be 2100 feet above sea level, it is a
lofty mass covering 16 square miles, so rugged that the surveyor

refused to run nie the.

Unable to cross the lake we had to portage our baggage around 61 miles.
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The first nights were a little bit frosty, and our students'ho did flot have an excellent sleeping bag like mine foundleir blankets uncomfortabîe. The next mornîng I had to write
>Guelph to order '"three sleeping bags sent on by express".

uring October, the weather was not too cold, but whenOvember stepped in clothed with snow ail the little creeksarted immediately to take their winter sleep. To return from
i'viere Micliel, we liad to break the ice (1% inches thick) foiurly a quarter of a mile.

It was the best time of the year to go into the woods; the3derbrtush was no more a nuisance and in taking sights witli the
mipass we could prolong our lines for quite a distance.-

Everymorning at 6.00 a.m. the echoes would, repeat theýlod10US ROLL OUT" that I would serve to wake up the party.flieant quite a change to dress in the cold air of the morning,d one liad to be anything but slow in bis tuovements. Every-e would lielp to put up the breakfast, whicli was eaten rapidly;
ýn at 7.00 we, would find ourselves on the road, for a good day's
ýrk.

It lias been the habit of some land inspectors in the past to'e guides; but as some of these guides were more or less in-
'ested in the classificationi of lots, the Government man, shouldlack care, would be taken around the same group of lots,
'velling ail day wvithin a mile of bis camp, visiting the best or
Spoorest souls according to tlie fancy of lis guide. The

Pector's report was worth a good deal for the lots lie had
ssed; but in respect to the rest of the townshiip its worth was

To avoid the repetition of such a game, we started to picktlie old range fines, quite visible yet, pacing tlie distances ini
,er to know wliere we were; then, after running a couple ofes, we would come down the range about tlie hlf of its length
would retrace our steps in a line parallel to our first direction.

neant a -Drelirninqrv inistruiction onl thp iis.e nf týhp. (-nncz -. A -

'nt eacW.
somewhat
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of Ontariô&and other provinces. In only a few instances will the
sides of the township be north, south, east or west; usually they
are running in ail directions but that; in our section, they were
directed at 45' f rom the cardinal points. The reason of this is
obscure. Another anomaly of our systemi is that the range lines
may have different directions, not only from those of other
townships, but even ini the same township, the township of
Provost is the best example of the excellence (?) of this system.
Here we were lucky; the range lines of township Archambault
had their trend perpendicular to those of Lussier, though the
topography is the sanie; 1 have been unable to find out why.
The sides of the-lots are perpendicular to the range lines, the
only difference is that our lots are one mile long by about
one-sixth of a mile wide; so that when a settler bas located bis
buildings near the range uine, where the roads are usually passed,
he has to walk only one mile to go to the end of his farm!

Each moving gave us further experience, especially the day
when we returned from. Lac Croche. We had to cross also Lac
Ouareau, a sheet of water five miles wide; but the gale was 50
îtrong and the waves so rough that we were forced to run for the
s.hore and portage our baggage around the lake, a distance 01
eight miles. As îllustrated in the cut, the shore is a trifle
rocky and but littie obstructed with logs and other litter.
Besides these small inconveniences, the snow was melting. Sc
we started off in good humour. However, we were not at the
end of our troubles, as when we reached the spot where the
Archambault river, a stream about fifty feet in widthW
empties into this lake, we had to face anotherproblem; the boal
expected was gone. We had to go across; s0 we built a sort 01
raft with two oedar logs, tied together with twine, and paddl0'é
to the other shore in turn-not; ail in safety either, as the farinel
who accompanied us that day to represent the settiers' inter-
ests, mranaged to drop off the rollîng Iogs.

The logging operations having already begun, our partl
visited several camps and lumber jobs. In'ail instances, we foun
a great lack of care on the part of the jobbers and a great ainouI
of timaber wasted, so we hiad to impress themn with the notions 0
economy. We intend to, drive these notions down fo their purS
as by the new regulations just iss'ued, the Government will chag
stuinpage not only on the logs measured on the banks of strean
but aiso on ail timnber wasted in the woods, and our studert
particularly, who are passing this winter in the shanties, 'i
take note of ail the high stumps, tops, 10gs used for skids, etc

Naturally the jobbers are mnaking objection to this, bu
we have the approval of the luinbering concernes and we repreel
the Government, it will have to go.
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We thus spent six weeks, devoting our time to the soit
classification and a few days to logging operations, to enable our
students to discharge their functions, for this winter, as well as
Possible.

They have now entered their second term-if we can eall
this a term-of practical studies. Next spring, they are expected
at Our nursery at Berthierville, where they will learn how to usethe spade and the mattock, together with the first notions of
reforestation.

Without boasting, I believe our students have stýrted their
Ittidies of forestry at the right end, iLe., by beginning to face the
Ifarous problems of their future work. They know now what the
life of the woods is, that the forestry profession is not a sinecure,
"Id that those who look for an easy life will have to enquire-
eoinewhere else than in the Forest Service of Quebec.

The traffic in young spruce and balsam saplings for use asChristmas trees is reported to be again active in New Brunswick.Prom one town in this province some one hundred carloads art
said to have been shipped to Philadeiphia.

Ainerican capitalists are reported to have made a $2,500,000
Purchase of timber limits in New Brunswick from the Alexander
Cxibson Railway and Manufacturing Co.

Some very candid statements are being made by various
ýPeakers at the tariff revision consideration. before the Ways and
1eans Committee of the United States Congress. Rep)resenta-

tive Clark, of Mi ssouri, expressed the opinion that free trade in
lam1ber would tend to prevent the devastation of AmerÎcan
%rests and it did not tuatter if Canada did devastate lier forests.

WXLL STUDY IN Mr. G. C. Piché, M.F., of the Department of
EUROPE. Lands and Forests of the Province of Quebec,

left this mnonth for Europe, where lie will
'Pend the wiuter, returning about the end of March next. Hie
ivi'l Visit 'France, Germany, Norway and Sweden. In the spring
'e wiTI superintend the work of the nursery at Berthier, where,h forestry_tudeints-referre d to in another part of this issue-



NOTES ON CANADIAN FORESTRY.

By STANISLAS GAGNÉ, A.M. CAN. SOC. C.E.

During the last few years the attention of Canada bas beenq
brought to the problem of Forestry, and the resuits of a caxu-
paign against the wastefül use of the forests are already visible
in the interest taken in it by the Federal and several Provincial
governiments; but while new laws have been passed, areas of
forest lands reserved, and nuclei of Forest Engineering staffs
formed, much more is necessary before this problem can 'be
considered solved.

The aim of this paper is to give a general description of the
question of forestry so that ail the members of the Canadiail
Society of Civil Engineers may understand its importance, take
a deeper interest in it, and help to forrn the public opinioli
necessary to cause the Canadian parliament and provincial
legisiatures to treat it in a scientific and practical manner.

The engineering profession is specially interested in the
preservation of the forest and in the continuity of its -yield of
the timber which, enters into practically ail classes of construc-
tion. In regard to the value of forest as such, engineers are
familiar with the Xact that rivers with an even flow have beeil
transformed into torrents in the spring and rivulets in the
suinmer by the destruction of the forests at their sources; the
Grand River in southern Ontario is an example often cited il
this respect. They are also f amiliar with tracts of land that have
>been, by the clearing of their forest and thin soul protection, tranisý
formed into rocky..wastes, or into sand deserts which menacete
adjacent country. This is wýhy the value of the forest. as a si
cover is considered of greater importance than as a timbef
producer. The imagination need not be stretched to conceive
that the destruction of the forests of the Great Lakes' watr
,shed would have a greater effect on the flow of Niagara Fal
than several hundred-thousand-horse-power hydraulic plantsi
and on the inland navigation system than another Chicagl
drainage canal.

Although it is not proved that forests directly influenc
climate and rainfail, it is geuerally adxnitted th"~ they have
beneficial effect in acting as wind-break, in cooling the air, d
in infiuencing rain-storms. Their action as a regulator oft'
flow of water is well known, and need not be explained here.

>are
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The factors which influence the forest are: First, tempera-re; second, rainfail; third, soul composition, which is a resuit
well as a prîmary condition; fourth, winds, etc. Thus,

cOwth is most luxuriant in the tropies, and varieties and
MTbers vary either with increasing elevation, as in mountains,
With the latitude north or south towards cold regions.

Canada's forests are composed of trees ranging from the
dInut and the chestnut, which are only found in the southern
flge of Ontario, to the scrubby spruces growing in the north-
lmn the shores of Hudson Bay to the Yukon Territory. Be-
een these extremes the following most prom-inent deciduous
broad-îeaved trees occur: Hickory, oaks, elmns, ashes,

Plars, and birches. Coniferous trees, such as the pines, firs,
cl cedlars have a wider range, while spruces and larches com-
se the most northerly forests.

These forests are producing lumber by the process of yearly
>wth, and the aim of fotestry is to direct this growth in th;e
le sense as that of grain crops. Thus, the life and habits of al]

cisare studîed and their growth fostered with a view to
,aiiiing the best resuits.

Present statistics show that Canada has about 800,000,000,
'es of forest land, but this includes ail the northern forests,ne1 of which are of littie 'value, and the parts lumbered over
1 burned. Estimates of the productive area vary between

)0000and 300,000,000 acres, and it is probable that only
31't One-quarter of this has a growth of merchantable timber.
'- Department of the Interior is at present preparing statistics
lIg a more accurate and clearer view of the situation. These
ýsts are mostly composed of coniferous trees, and of these
I1ces and firs are the rnost prominient, the pines having been
xlY ail lurmbered; the hardwood forests are now practically
L,1ited, and most of the grouud they covered has been con-
ted into agricultural lands, se, that forestry here is mainly
ceriied with the coniferous forests.
It is a matter of com-mon knowledge that the handling of
Canadian forests bas been a wasteful process, and that the

flOmic supply of timber from even these vast areas is f ast
tPPearing and will be exhansted in the course of a few decades;:act;, forests have been treated as if they were mines, and in
Lketiig what nature had pla.ced there, n'o provision has been
le for reproduction.
The application of scientific forestry principles will stop
kwaste and will inake these forests produce a perpetual and

ýely increasing ainount of material, thereby increasing the

Afoetto resuits in the reclamation by plantîug oflide4iriver sour>ces for thse regulation of the flow of water for
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power and domestic purposes, of sand wastes to check the blo,
ing of the sand over the adjoining agricultural lands, of denudi
siopes which are liable to be washed down over fertile valle)
and of parts of the western prairies to foi-m wind-breaks ai
fuel reserves.

The Federal and Ontario Governinents have already begi
this reclamation work in the prairies and in Ontario. They a
offering young trees free of cost to the indîvidual. owners
land, and are themnselves planting the most dangerous was
areas. Trees of the ldnd best adapted for the varîous lands a
iised, and these plantations will becomae valuable forests fro
which revenues may be derived.

The cost of planting an acre of- white pine varies from $ 5 A
to $15 .00, according to the character of the soil; thisis exclusil
of seedlings, of whîch it takes about 2,000 per acre. On accow
of this cost, and of the 80 or mo 1re years necessary for such seec
lings to grow to merchantable size, f orest planting is not a proi
able investinent for private capital, and in view of the fact th;
vast areas urnder advanced growth are easily available, afforest
tion is a work to be cari-led out by the State.

This does not apply to farms where a few acres of soil unil
f or yearly crops can be muade profitable by planting seedlix
trees to constitute a future fuel reserve and wiud-break, af
where the use of the coppice system referred to later can r~
duce the time element.

It is interesting to note in this connection that sof
European cities have fouuid it more economical to aff!e
certain areas than coustruct reservoirs for the regulation of te
water supply.

For-est economy ensures a maximum production fi-ou exi
ing forests consistent with the conditions necessary for a p
petually increasing yield.

For purposes of management, forests are geuerally diid
into two groups:

1. Protectwon Foresis, whose value as soil cover is suchth
they should not be cleared. This includes ail forests coveil
the main sources of rivers, regardless of whether their scilsal
fit for agriculture or not, also forests on side hill» and light 9i
liable to erosion, and those acting as wind-breaks, especiaI3
the sea coasts.

2. Supply Forests, including all those not- covered b

be valuable wood produc
little value as such, but
of economic policy.

since m-ost protection f(
and some supply forests
distinction is necessary
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For maximum efficiency both require to be protected againstinSects, winds, etc., and to be scientifically managed asrds reproduction and cutting.
PROTECTION.

Lt is admitted that fire is responsible for more destructionle forests than ail other agents combined, and that the presentand systems for its prevention are inadequate. This danger
lack of protection justifies many owners of Canadian forests"leir pohicy of realizing on their actual timber in as short a

as possible lest the fire rob themn of it. The last Fernie,lagration also points out the destructive danger f rom bush
to property other than forest. Lt is, therefore, of primary

)rtance that an effective system of fire protection be devised
applied, and without it practical forestry is valueless.
The causes of forest fires are mainly the following: First in
rtance are the sparks from railway locomotives, which have

;formed wooded areas into brulés for miles on both sides ofLdian railway tracks. The present regulations do not prevent
1-s from even coal-burning locomotives from starting firesLe dry grass on the right-of-way, which in a few hours gettid the control of rangers and sectionmen. The settier isably the'next in importance as a fire danger,where in orderýar a patch of land worth $100.00,he causes millions' worthil ber to, be burned. This does not mean that settiers' clear-hould bx- discouraged, but it should be done under control
0-vernment officers, who would take necessary mieanis to1 against conflagrations f rom this source. Carelessness onart of lumbermen, prospectors, tourists and other travel-:)f the forest is the cause of mnany extensive fires. Light-also causes fires but to a less ectent than the above.
In the light of former experience it is reasonable to predict
inl a few years the lands adjoining the National Transcon-
tal Railway will be depleted of their present valuable
'r if more effective methods of protection than the present
are not used.
(rhat most foresi fires can be prevented, even in the wild
ýy-tensive northland, bas been proved by experience in
.:e, and in large tracts in the United States, where laws anditions such as now exist in Canada are more strictly en-1, and the careful disposaI of the debris from llimberingtions and the constructioQn of lire Eunes or rides have beenvery effective ini preventing and checking lires. These'eorrides consist of strips 200 to 300 feet wide, cleared offamimable material, which are constructed through the
ipreferably alongside srnall rivers and roads; they wilI[be covered by a deciduous-leaved growth, whjch wila boatrier to the flames and a base from which they can be

t. Their 'cost is generally between $15 and $25 per mile.
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They are patrolled at times of danger by men carrying lig
tools necessary for extinguishing small fires. In some valuai
limits in the States, telephone systems are erected, where
patrolmen summon help in case of large fires. In one instanl
the complete system of fire lines, patrol, and telephone co,ý
less than two cents per protected acre per year. Fire lines f
protection alongside railway tracks can be patrolled for mai
miles by one man with a gasoline car; they should also
effective around lumber camps and milis, and even villages.

Strict police regulations, education of the forest traveil
*and intelligent ranging are also valuable in the fight against f r

Damùages from insects are generally of a local character, ai
usually remedied by the clearing of the infested areas.

Wind damage can be prevented to some extent by leaviiin exposed places more trees standing after lumbering than wou
otherwise be necessary.

FOREST MANAGEMENT.
Unaided nature produces trees of different 'species and kindsome valuable in the arts and some useless, called tree weed

and produces them. in different quantities and qualities accorn
ing to conditions of stand, soil, and climate. It is the dutv
management to first become familiar with the conditions
hand and then foster the reproduction ý%ith a view to maximiilresuit, whether in the direction of soil protection or of croý
of merchantable timber.

Men specially educated and trained for this workhav
lately formed in Arnerica the profession of forestry or forei
engineering, and it may be of interest to this Society to kniio
that a Canadian, Society of Forest Engineers was established iý
March of thîs year.

1The most important part of the forester's knowledge is thof sylviculture, or the science of growing wood crops. His ts
in this respect is rendered more difficult by the fact that he h
to use many different and generally poor soils. Enginee&ll
knowledge is useful to him in making topographical suvY
and maps, and also in the location and construction of a5
roads and mechanical devices for lumbering operations.li
is also required to be familiar with these lumberi*ig operatof
and the timber values, since ini case of supply forests his efficilc
is determined by the financial resuits of bis work.
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?v fali, while his knowledge of trees will enable him- tc,ýrMine the different species, their rate of growth, and theire of the stand in the different localities.From this knowledge hie determines the ages, sizes, amountsvailable timber and the productive capacity of the limit,,h will enable him ta draw a plan of exploitation. This isre skill and experience are of paramount importance, sincepolicy adopted will probably be retjained for a great,ber of years, and errors in judgment will be costly.A given forested area can only produce s0 much tÎmber,and,e amaunt of cutting is ta exceed that of, reproduction, the'fluous yearly crop principle must be abandoned. Thisiy ýcrop will be daubled and trebled, but only after manys of forestry practice, and a graduai increase of expenditurerotection, in removal of weeds and in thinning of denseI1s. Any systemi wilI require expenditure, and f 'uture re-ýration must be well assured before a systemn can be putpractice.
The working plans adopted sa far in the privately..awnedts of the United States have been a compromiîse between,>wner and the forester, and in manly cases the forester hasto gÎve up most of bis measures conducive ta perpetualin arder that the immediate cast of lumbering mightnoticreased beyond a certain point; in these latter cases he1 specially at reducing the waste and at preventing theicing power fromn being unnecessarily destroyed.
rhe following working plans in whole or in part, or com-ions of them, have been found practical, and have been'ed in Europe and, to a certain exteint, ini the United States.

PURE SELECTrION.
ýhis method consists ini cutting the trees that mature or1 a certain size over the whole of the area every year Onnit of the expense of logging over such large areas, this planterally impracticable in supply forests, but Inay be wark-n protection forests, especially if cutting is only done everyears.
L variation of this plan, called Improvement Cutting, isies found good policy, and consists in remnoving theMature and. the saleable dry trees, also the tree weeds, tale necessary space for the better development of the othersY' plan the cutting of tree weeds in the lurnbering areas israged.
'he ope1ings xiade by this system are quickly seeded byLjoining tre<es, and natural reproduction is thus assured,

LOCALIZED SELECTION.
hi ystem, the most generalîy adaptable to Canadian>, ossists, in sub.-dividing the area into a certain number
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of parts formning the operation of one year's cutting, the"nurnt
of parts determning the time which must elapse.between ti
successive cuttings of the same area.

For exemple, it has been found in the Adirondack for*E
of the State of New York, that if ail spruce over 12 inches
diameter is eut froin certain portions, the young trees will grc
up and replace the original tiinber in 20 years ;* therefore if t
lixnit la divided into 20 parts the 'lunberman will return to ea,
part once in 20 years,,and in the course of 100 years each porti(
will be eut over five times. This is only possible if the youi
trees are flot destroyed, and if enough seed trees are left for t]
natuiral reproduction of the iumbered area.

Seed-bearing, especially in conifers, is irregular, and depen,
on the amnount of stored food ini the tree, which in turn depeni
on the quality of the soul, the quantity of moisture and the amotn
of sunlight available. Forest trees begin to bear good crops
seed at ages ranging from 25 to 80 years; li the open this me
begin at from 5 to 10 years, but in the case of young spruce ti
fruit is generally barren because of imperfect poilination, tl
femnale flower being born earlier than the maie.

lIn a general way, the systeni of Locaiized Selection
simple, elastie and easy of application, while'if mistakes occi
the consequences are not so serious as with other systemi
Logging, being confined to a smaller territory, is comparative]
cheap, and reproduction is provided for without large expense.

THE STRIP SYSTEM.
If the trees are mostly of the sanie size, and so situated the

it is da.fficult to preserve the youxig growth, then narrow striç
are eut clear of all trees, seeding being provided for by the tree
on either side. These strips will mun at right angles to the dire(
tion of the prevailing winds, or, if the soul is dry, they mnay ru
east and west, se, as to afford shade for the young growtl
Another strip alongside wiil be eut the next year, and so oni unt:
the whoie area has been luxnbered.

It is evident that if entire new growth is depended upon fq
future operations the number of years between two successiv
cuttings of the saine strip mnust be many times that necessary i
the system of Localized Selection, but the area4c, ut over i
smaller, and after a first rotation the whole forest is comnpoe
of regular even-aged strips.

Extensive European korests are managed li this way, a'
some have even reached the second cutting period. In Canad

it i only applicable where the smnail wood has a market vlI
as in the case of pulp wood limits, where trees of much snle
size than for lumbering are required and the period of rotatO
is thus largely reduced.

*This estimnate is too low; it should be 30 years.-S.G.
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THE GROUP SYSTEM.
If instead of strips, mnore or less circular portions are eutEltere suitable, the method is referred to as the GroupD System.lese circles are enlarged year by year until they meet and the,ocess is repeated. Seeds from trees around the opening arepended upon for reproduction, and the rotation is the same asthe case of the last-mentioned method.
This is specially applied in Europe to smaller forests, and inýas subject to high winds it is safer than the strip system.

COPPICE SYSTEM.
Many deciduous trees, such as' chestnut, the oaks, thePlars, etc., will sprout from stumps or roots of eut trees, andaccount of the large amount of stored food and collectingYwer of the roots, will grow much faster than seedlings to a sizetable for fence posts, railroad ties and cordwood; forestsflaged on this principle are referred to as Sprout or Coppicerests. If the area eut over each year is completely denuded,method is called Simple Coppice, and if some of the treesleft to attain larger size, such as suitable for high-pricedirtered oak, it is called Stored Coppice.

F'armers' wood-lots' are best adapte(' ýor such a system,ýCh requires practically no management; ail that is necessary0 eut the stumps low, to take care that the bark on them isdestroyed, and to see that there are enough seedlings toace decayed stumps with vigorous young ones.

LOGGING.
Under present conditions Jogging forces are trained toifice everything in order to produ.ce kogs as cheaply as;ible, and the resuit is a large waste. To th1e forester the,tien of quantity for given area becomes most imporat pro-.d the cost is noet too much increased: thlis ±vrAý +--

rt
te
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Owing to the wide variety of the conditions in Canadia
forests, it is clear that each tract formis a problem which has to 1
treated *on its own mnerits, but a glance at what has been dor
in Europe gives an idea of what may be accomplished.

Germany has practised forestry for about a century, an
more zealously than any other country. The 430,000 acres
State forests of Saxony -produced 93 cubic feet of wood per ac,
in 1904, 66%/, of which was saw timber, and yielded a net revenu
of $5 .30 per acre after deducting ail expenses of managemet,
and protection, amnounting to $3.00 per acre. A 1 15,000-aci
forest, owned by the Duke of Saxony, yielded in 1905, 79,6 cubi
feet of wood, 45% only being saw timber, with a gross revenu
of $6.90, and management cost of $2.35, leaving a profit of $4.5!
Prussian forests yielded about 70 cubic feet, with a net revenu~
of $2.50 in 1904, being ten times that of 1850. Fifteen and a ha.
million acres of state, municipal, and private forests in Gerinari
average a net profit of $2 .40 per acre per year.

Swiss forests have also reached a high state of developnenll
and owing to the greater age of forestry and the higher pric
of wood, the profits range from $3,00 to $9.00 an acre, represente
by from 42 to 80 cubic feet per acre per year. The city forest c
Zurich, famous as the Sihlwald, has been m~anaged since 16OS(
and now yields an average profit of $12.00 per acre per year.

Ini France, State forests yield at best 40 cubic feet per acr
per year, but the money spent on them is only 95c. compare,
with two or three times that amount ini Germany, and a larg
proportion consists of newly-planted areas which have not YC
reached the money-producing period.

Austria and Hungary are also practising Forestrv after th
German methods, and meet with the same success. '

In short, the yield of managed European forests vai
between 40 and 100 cubic feet per acre per year, and it is nio-
interesting to, note that those forests on which most has be
expended in Forestry practice have yielded the largest profits,

From the above it is evident that 60 cubic feet per acre p
year is flot too much to expect from many Canadian forests, al
this at 60% saw timnber would yield 250 feet B.M. per acre e'
year.

Whether this can be considered a good return for prvt
enterprise depends on the capital value placed on the foeti
question, If the assuxned capital is that represented by b
price at which some tiruber limits are sold, it is clear thattl
yearly return will probably exceed the original cost, but i h
total value of the standing wood plus the price of landrOed
by this wood be taken as the amount of the capital, the eil
will be different, and will depend entirely on existing cnii15
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It is Probable that on account of the difference in the policies"Id methods of selling limits by the several Canadjan Govern-ilents, the great danger of fire, and the necessary increase inlie inimedjate cost of the logs due to methods designed for aOntiuuiity of yield, most present owners of saw-tjmber forests,re Justified in realizing on their marketable material in thehortest time, and the cheapest way possible.But in the case of the pulp and paper industry, where theUPital invested in the milis is large, the question of continuityý 8uppIY becomes one of the utmost importance, and the dis-a9,rd of forestry methods can only resuit in a financial wasteuflnecessary large areas or iu a suicidai process.Thereforeif private management of forests is to be fostered0O1g the lines of Forestry principles, the vartous Government11s and policies must be remodelled. by offering certain induce-Buts to private owners and by establishing regulations which118t lie strictly enforced.

But whule strict Forestry principles, especially as regards)rodluction and sustaîned yield, may not be applied withancial profit to most- privately-owned saw timber forests inflada, many would lie directly and immediately benefittedthe application of some of these principles, namely: Fire)tectioni, topographical maps, accurate analysis of the availableod, less wasteful lumbering methods, and better care of theing growjh.

STATE M.ANAGPEMNT.The importance of the protective properties of the forests'1g a matter which Interests the whole nation, a state control,rotectiou forests is essential; and on account of the longBelement in natural reproduction, 8iipply forests are alsomianaged by the state. Fortunately, most Canadian govern-its have retained the ownership of thie forest lands, and sooner2ater the areas over which cutting riglits have been grantedrevert to the crown.IThe country is probably not prepared to go the whole~h of European practice lu the matter of laws and regulatîons,rnay mprovements are ixnperatIve if the remainder of hThe Most pressing need is that of more adequate protectionfire, wh0Ç is yearly devastatingThundreds of square miles.in this the experience of Europe and the United States, asabove, is Most valuable and convincing. if luiemrDt be pesae to protect their'own lîmits it becomes theof the Government to regulate their operations and preventfrom at least increasing the danger of fire. In all cases- ias of preventbon, sucli as fire lines, More efficient patrol,iig, and control over settiers' fires are urgent. ,
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The next Most imperative improvernent is probabi

the revision of the present systemi of disposing of the timber o

crown lands. The present bonus plus sttnnpage tax mnethod i

use by mnost Canadian governinents is undesirable on accoui

of the larger capital necessary for the bonus, wluch bars oi

imany prospective lumbermien, and whîch resuits in lower pubi

revenue and more waste than if sales were effected on stumpaý

tax only.
Contingent on this revision of mnethod of timber sales, coin,

the necessity for reguiations or specifications as to the dispos

of the debris, the care ýof the young growth, the'leaving of seE

trees, etc.
In order to properly deal with the forested areas, comple

and accurate knowledge of theïr condition, value, power of pr

duction, soul protective pro-perties, etc., must be, compiled'in tl

samne manner as an inventory of a private industry. This w

enable a classification to be made of the divers purposes f

which this forested land is adaptedl, and thus protection fores

will be differentiated f romn supply forests, and the areas un

for agriculture will not be disposed of to pretending settiers.

In this connection, it -may be mentioned that even the ss

of individual township lots that are over 50%1 unfit for growiI

yearly crops is unfair to a settler who can at best make oni

a scanty living on them, and also nf air to the municipalit

since even a 100-acre forest reserve may prove of great value

the future.
The knowledge of the present value and producing capaci

of the forests will also assist in deterinini upon systems aý

policies that wMl insure a perpetual supply and a- maxiru

revenue.
Forest Reserves is the name given to many forested arc

that have been set apart during the past few vears, and on wbi

no ltinbering operations are allowed. For protection f orC

such a policy is in the direction of forestry pineiples, ai-d it

also commnendable in the case of supply forests on account of t

destructive character of the present day himbering, but Wb

practical forestry mnethods are enforced, lumbekOng becornes

inuprovement of the forest, because by removing the inatl

tirnber it allows the remaining trees to develop more rap.

then the necessity of putting certain areas out of the real

tlie lumbermran ceases to exist, and these forests, whether "

Pr
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aid disposing of the timber on them, which timber had been
'Ougit; and paid for, have been a frequent source of loss to the.lllbermen; on the other hand, the removal of ail valuable
rees from lands fit for agriculture has deprived the settiers ofiaterÎal necessary for building and also of the means of earning
[leir living until enough land is cleared to grow crops. A system
f forestry wiîî, therefore, be incomplete without a proper
dilustment of these difficulties.

FiNANCIAL PossIBILITIES.
The followig table, taken from Circular 140 of the Unitedtates Forest Service, issued January 24th, 1908, shows the

ýslilts obtained from forest management by other countries-

CDouxTrky

'berg ........... $

.and ..........

.......

ates (1905-6)...
Eltes (1906-7)...
above figures i
orests of e ach c

Total net
revenue fromn
Govermn

3,098,428
2,299,000

829,162
744,209
237,663

17,054,144
5,128,348
4,737,250

5 ,313,000
482,600

1 ,67 7,672
21,500,000

12,000(b)
128,659

present yearly
untry, and not
n Canada arc i
fcirests represei
roduction based
te that the coi:
,e derive the

Expenditure
per acre

$2.05
3 .00
3. 58
1.25

J,1.32
1.58
1.99

.95

.34
. 56

.02
.01
.007
0093

rfv(-nile

Net.Revenue
per acre

$6. 60
5.30
4.42
4.29
2.55
2.50
2.22
1.75

.33

.32

.21

.18
17

,s of ail the
ipecially pro-
ibecause the

sale of wood
rpe tuai. yield.
)ending miost
net revenues
lflcreasing in

tes are for 150 national forests,
acres, sîtuated principally i
were cleared of their valuable
'Il have been under the control
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of the Forest Service less'than three years; in view of thesi
facts the resuits are considered remarkable, and a proof of th4
high efficiency of practical forestry.

The high revenue of German forests has only been reachei
after several decades of forestry practice, but there has beel
much time lost in experimenting and gathering data, and it i
safe to assumne that siilar resuits are possible in much shorte
tîxne under proper conditions.-

Hypothetically there is no reason why the 200,000,000 acre
of productive forests in Canada could flot be -made to yield ai
average of 20 cubic feet of luinber per acre per year, which, a
$6.00 per thousand board feet on the stump, would net a profi
of 50c. per year, assuming expenses to be 50% of the gros
revenue. This woilld mean a yearly production of 50,000,001
tons, or seven times the total present output, or five an,
a haif times the total imnports of Great Britain, or three thune
the total exports of the world.

There is clearly no demand for such production, but th
present output can be largel~y inecased, and it is reasonable t
co-nclude that Canada has in its forests one of the mnost valuabl
assets, capable of producing large and perpetually increasir,
revenues.

NOTES ON TIMIBER IN THE CHIURCHIILL AND
YUKON REGIONS.

The ainount and extent of the timber in the less-known pal
of Canada,especially in the Far North, is a topie on whicbh
good deal of speculation bas been indulged in and olwhich inI
mnation is urgently required. In inany quarters it s believed tl2
there is in these northern latitudes an immense supply of tiib
ecmeciallv snruce: but, as further knowledze of thîs counti-

norcli,
territou
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Mr. Melnnes reports having found very littie timber of any
-along his route. The only large trees he found were a fewttered white spruce left on islands where they had escaped the
ages of fires, and on some isolated points. The greater part of
country has been repeatedly burned over, the fires originating
n the carelessness of travellers, white and Indian. It is now
tlpied by second growth, thirty to sixty years of age. Thiswvth consists principally of poplar-aspen on the higher
aind, balm along the immediate shores of the rivers-with some
te birch and jack pine on some of the dry and sandy ridges,

black spruce and tamnarack on the more swampy areas.re is not much white spruce growing up, Mr. Molnnes thinks.
larger specîmens of black spruce would not mnh more than

dt toten inches in diameter about three feet from. the ground;
the general average wotild not be more than six inches--in
would be less than six inches.

There is littie or no timiber fit for sawing, and there is no greatDered area along the river. Near South Indian lake there are
Lsional points al'ong the river where large -white spruce areid up to 16 inches in, diameter. Along the Churchill, too,rate of growth is very slow.
On the neighboring rocky his the timber is small and the

3ts are everywhere second-growth. About halfway up Southan l ake the northern limit of B anksian pine is reached, while
ýalsam does not go qtite asfar north. The timber at a distance
L the river everywhere seems ta be small, stunted stuiff. In
swamps it is smnall black spruce and tamarack and on the
's jack pine, aspen and white birch, nowhere exceeding five
es in diameter.
The larch in this region has not been attacked by the sawfiy
1.
Mr. Keele started in from the west, going ini the summer of
to Dawson by way of Vancouver and Skagway. From

son hie went up the Yukon as far as the Pelly river and
id.ed this river as far as the Ross river, one of its principal
~taries. In the spring he crossed the -watershed ta the Grave]
1a tributary of the Mackenzie and then came dlown this

r river to civ4jjzation agcain. The winter hie spent in a win-
imlp on the Ross river.
r'hrough ail the country the white spruce was found te, be the
tree,and a tree of 18 inches diameter is a relatively large tree.xverage diameter of the trees grown along the river, hie esti-
S, would be about twelve inches. The timber 1$, of course,
' Put into the water, and that growing along the Yukon cafted down ta Dawson. In pretty nearly every case the good
>1r constitutes only a narrow fringe along the ri-vers; as oneback from the river, the timber becomes very scattered
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and of small size. This fringe of timber varies in width from a feV
yards to a mile or more, its width depending on the width of th,
flood plains forrned by the river. On these plains. the soul is kep
,open so that the tree can grow; above the line where the sprini
freshets corne, the moss cornes in and .effectually checks tre,
growth.

On the Kiondyke the timber is entirely stripped. On any o
the streams of the region*there is so littie timber that, if ther,
was any considerable travel and parties began to use the timbe
for building and repairing boats, erecting cabins and other useE
ail the sizable timber would.very soon be used up. The countr
through which the party passed, could neyer, in Mr. Keele'
opinion, be depended on as a source of timber.

On the Pelly river Mr. Keele 's party saw a very disastrou
fire burning in the fringe of good timber along the river. This hai
probably arisen through the agency of Indians; at any rate it wa
burning as they passed up the river, and there, was no white nia,
in at the tîie. There is not much trace of forest fires in forme
years; as a general mile the country is pretty green. On thi
Grave] river, fromn the divide to, the Mackenzie, there were n~
fresh fires seen.

Here, again, the rate of growth was f ound to be very slow. A
regards the size of the timber, that on the river bottoms wouli
average about ten inches and that on the hillside about seve'
iuches in diameter.

Aimost ail the Athabaska and Slave river country is ver,
poor; it has been repeatediy burned over, and there is miuch nee,
f or lire protection. An incident of the party 's journey bere, toc
was a visit from one of the rangers employed by the DominicYý
Forestry Branch to patrol along this river.

ELY, IN Under direction of Hon. A. Turgeon, Ministe,
LAURENTIDES of Lands and Forests of the Province of. Qu
PARE. bec, an attempt is now being maèe to stockth

Laurentides National Park with elk. Ss
years a go Messrs. Holt, Renfrew & Co., the well-known fur da
ers of Quebec city, imported for tiieir zoological garden at t



CANADA'S TIMBER ARRA: ANOTHER ESTIMATE.

Dr. Judson F. Clark, of Vancouver, B.C., formerly Forester
:he Province of Ontario, delivered an address on the timber
-ation throughout the world before the Canadian Club, Of
dlph, Ont., on the evening of October 2Oth. Dr. Clark's
ress lias been widely quoted (and misquoted) and comnmented
n in the press of the Dominion. and seems to have done its

i n waking people up to a realization of the actual situation.
Dr. Clark drew attention to the fact that North Amnerica
the only continent whose exports in the timnber line exceeded
importis; and in North America the United States and

a8da were, of course, the only two countries which reaily
tributed to the world's supply of timber. Speaking par-
larly of the UJnited States, it was pointed out that while the
Otts were stjll maintained, and in late years even increased in
'mne, the importa had increased at a very mucli more rapîd
, and it was only a question of time, perhaps even of a decade,
nthe United States wguld pass from tihe ranks of the export-

nations and become an importing nation. Lt was also pointed
that the per capita consumrption of timber in the United

increased from 150 ft. B. M. in 1850 to 450 ft. B. M. in
)~The year 1907 saw the largest per capita consumrption ini~history of the trade. The gross consumaption for 1907 was

M per cent. in excess of that of 1906.
Canada, the speaker thought, was greatly overestimated in

-rd to its forest resources. Various estimates of the forest
had been made fromn time to tine, ranging fromn 200,000,000

s to 1,657,000,000 acres. Doubtless this latter figure was
aded to refer to the area on whikh trees occurred, rather than
Itiercial timber areas, for without doubt it exceeded the total

~in North America which could, in any commercial sese be
ýidered timbered. Dr. Clark gave it as lis opinion that the
al cuttiiig area, that is, 'the area on which are found forests of
rrercial value, as nieasured by present day logging standards,
robably not in excess of 100,000,000 acres. This woi.ld
Ide the areas bearing timber suitable, for pi.dpwood or saw-
)er.
As regards the future of supply and demand for forest pro-
s, three things 'were to be emphasized: lst, more efficient
ection of the naturally grown forests; 2nd, decreased con-
Ption of wood produets; 3rd, increased production of timiber
ýrowth- 'The first and third would resuit in placing the ad-

srtion of the forests in the hands of trained foresters.
>Teconsuanption of timnber products, which had been on the
a8 i all couxitries for upwards of haîf a century, must
ý'tyreaeh its maximum and thereafter greatly decrease.
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There was but one way in which a decrease of consumption cou
be brought about, and that was by an increase in prices until
point was reached 'when a forced decrease in consumption cou
resuit. The highest point yet reached in lumiber prices hadrtn
been sufflciently high to cause a decrease in consumption, bi
that this point would sooni be reached is generally believed 1
students of our forest resources.

FOREST PIRES IN OCTOBER.

Continued drought in some parts of the Dominion throug]
out the, month of October had its resuit in a continuation
the forest lires which had been so disastrous during the mo-ntl
immediately preceding. New Brunswick, Quebec and Onta-
ail report forest lires during the month, though the most seriot
tales of disaster corne from the state of Michigan.

In Ontario, the city of Brockville was, on the 22nd of tl'
month, reported surrounded on three sides. About the sair
time' serious lires were reported from the country north (
Fenelon Falls and the vicinity of Haliburton. Shortly befor'
lires hiad been reported from the vicinities of WoodbridgW
Huntsville and Orillia. Serious lires were also reported f rof
the Bruce Peninsula and from the near-by township of KepPe
in Grey County. An estimate made of the area burned ove
in the townships of Dummer, Methuen and Belmont, PetR
borough County, rated it at 130 square miles.,

In Quebec, Beloeil Mountain was badly 'bumned over.A
'Nantel, near St. Jerome, the whole population had to turn 01J
to fight the lires. Around Lac L'Achigan a fierce lire was ragn
while large lires were also reported in the mountains near Lak
Chapleau. St. Michel de Wentworth was threatened by tl
flames, which were also doing great damage on Stoke Mountal

Near the village of Metz, Michigan, a horrible disast
occurred. Pires which had been burning in the bush aroit
the village for some time linally reached the place on Octob
1Sth, and a relief train was sent out to bring the inhabitants t
a place of safety. When the train pufled out, with abou
hundred persons on board, the flames were already consi1'
the village. After having proceeded a few miles the train reale
a place where the ties had been btirned out and where pilesO
ties wete burning on each side of the road. Here the fý
spread, the train was derailed and the cars caught lre
The greater number of the passengers and crew mangdt
fight their way through the flames to a place of safèty, but sXe
lost their lives, chiefiy womuen and children. Many other eio
lires were rer>orted from the northern rýn nbr rif M4l.



MR. A. T. DRUMMOND'S SUGGESTIONS.

Mr. A. T. Drummond, of Toronto, lias lately sent to manythe prominent newspapers of the Dominion a letter, with
ýMforandum~ appended, which lias been widely published, andýt with considerable fayor. In view of the damage which the'ests sustaine d during the past season, and the loss which is'asioned every season through lire, the memorandum isblished herewith, and any further suggestions or criticisms
n any of the readers of the JOURNAL wiIl be welcomed.

Mr. Drummond's memorandum is as follows:
The first point to consider is that forest lires are preventable.

ey occur chiefiy in August and September, but the hot
ather and lessened ramn of these months do flot furnish the
'se of these lires, but merely supply conditions under which
'Y spread more rapidly.

THE CAUSE.The cause, with, possibly, but a rare exception in the caselightnng, is entirely traceable to sparks from locomotivesfactories, to railways, railway contractors and settiers clear-land, to negiected camp lires, and to the unextinguished
tch- In this supposed age of intelligence, when men canýsee the consequence of their neglect, it is not right that theýlessness of some individuals or corporations should bring
11 the country losses amountîng constantly to'hundreds ofu.ands of dollars, and, in recent cases to millions of dollars,
should go unpunis'hed.

LEGISLATION SUGGESTED.It rnay be difficuit to prove the neglect, but the moral effectbe very marked in every railway or settler's clearing and
-Ild avry camp lire, if a îaw is passed making it an offenoerthabe with imprisonment to neglect to maintain a guard.rteburning stumps or brushwood, or to leave guarded
ýP fires, or to put them out entirely before departing.
The present Criminal Law relating to neglect only appliesLicli negligenice as shows the party to be reckless or wantonîy

Ldssof consequences in settin'g fire to any forest or tree,
s flot of general application to ail property-Crown domainrvate. Under this law there can be practically no con,-

'On. What is wanted is a prescribed course of action for theection of ail forests, and the penalty if it is not adopted.

A P~ATROL SYSTEM.Thie protection which the Dominion and Provincial Govern-
ts an furnish is by establishing forest wardens in each

n number of square miles, siinilarly to what is now being
in sore parts of Onitario. Their duties, among others,
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would be to protect the timaber and the :fish and game, to see t]
hunters, prospectors and other campers are made aware
and fulfil their obligations, and, in the case of fires, to sec,
assistance to, prevent their spread. On properties under lice:
to lumbermen, one-half of the cost of maintaining the f or
wardens should by law be made payable by the holder of 1
license, and flot left to bis option, and it should býe the righl
the Goverminent, and'flot of the licensee, to fix the 'nuxnber
such forest wardens. Where properties are owned by priv
individuals or corporations in the midst of the forest, they shoi
pay for this protection in the same way, and the arnount
made, like taxes, a first charge on their land.

BRUSH BtXRNiNG.
Every lumbermnan by the terms of bis license should

compelled, under a large penalty, to clear up and dispose of
brusbwood before breaking up camp at the close of the winter

THE PUNISHMENT FOR GARELESSNESS.
The Crixuinal Law of the Dominion should be so chani

as to mnake punishable by iinprisonment what is now too oft,
with littie thought for consequences, regarded as being bul
trifiing neglect.

Thus it should be mnade punishable by imprisonmént
campers do not keep constant guard over their fires and entir
extinguisb tbem before brealdng up camp.

Every settler, luniberman, railway contractor or rai1çe
company, wben clearing land. should, under a sianilar penalty

(a) Be forbidden to set fire to any standing tree or to a
stump over four feet bigh, or to any stuxnp or bruabwo
nearer than twenty-frve feet from any standing tree or trees.

(b) Be compelled to clear away ail brush, grass a
leaves to a distance of fifteen feet around any stump or o
tiori of brusbwood before settîng fire to it.



FORESTRY INJ.RELAND.

The report of the special departmental committee on Irish
Pstry, published in April last, contains much information
ut the state of the forests in the Emerald Isle and many
Mmnnendations for their improvement. The committee con-

ýd of eight members, authorities on agriculture and forestry
reland, the best knownamong themn to students of forestry
g W. R. Fisher, M.A., one of the instructors in forestry at
University of Oxford. The report of the committee is >a
Eimous one.
The commjttee.find that, through neglect, the proportion'oodland in Jreland is too low for the welfare of the country,
yet is being constantly diminished. The area of woods in
was 306,661 acres, and was steadily shrinking from year

ear. The quality of the woods was also deteriorating from
riful methods of cutting. In 1903 an exceptionally heavy
ni threw a lot of trees; these had to be placed on the market,
re prices were rising in sympathy with advances in the
)pean market, and this made the situation even worse,
ugh the over-cutting in sympathy with the very active de-
d.
The area of woodland necessary for the agricultural and
striai requireinents of the country the committee places at

)00acres. In addition to the existing 300,000 acres of
l>and, surveys m.qde for the Department of Agriculture
7ed 200,000 -acres of plantable land in large blocks and
)00 acres of land in smaller blocks. State action, the com-
ýe 'believed, was necessary, and this action could be carried
-1g1 by the Department of Agriculture and Techulcal In-
ýtion, with a strengthened Forestry Section. Througb the
3tion of the Land Purchase Acts, an exceptional opportunity
W afforded the state of acquiring more land.
The 200,000 acres of land in large blocks, above referred to,Id be acquired, planted and mnanaged by the central Forestry

it;the smaller woods and blocks of plantable land
,d be acquired and planted by the Cowity Councils, loans
.madle to theur for this purpose, when necessary, by the
al government; furthermore, enco~uragement should bc
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The state of the export trade resembles Canadian ex
of pulpwood in one respect, namely, that practically ail of
wood exported is taken fromn the country in the unmanufacti
state, as trunks and legs. The total export of timber amoui
to 72 per cent. of the timber cut.

The committee are satisfied that natural condition!
Ireland favor the re-forestation of tlie country, and cite
examples of Deninark and Belgium, botli much smaller 1
Ireland, as liaving largely increased their forest areas during
past twenty-five years, the former by 175,000 acres, the à
by 70,000 acres. "If this policy be sound for these count
it is not unreasonable, iii ail the circumstances, to suppose
it should be equally sound for Ireland; and, if she only lias
land to spare for the purpose, the devotion of, say, five oi
per cent. of lier total area to securing a supply of home-gr
tiniber would appear to be no, more than a very modest
for any policy of the kind."

Tlie lack of organization in the Irish tiniher industr
specially noted; "not only is tliere no systematic busi
management applied to the woodlands by those who own t
but amnongst those wlio buy and saw the timber, spea.
broadly, there is an absence of tlie most elementary feat
of modern commercial organization."

The need of. technical instruction in forestry is note(
"<the chief indispensable requisite, 'without wliicli no g
schemne of forestry development can be successfully undertak,
The committee recommend that the provision for tlie trai
of working foresters and woodmnen already made at tlie Fore
Station at Avondale and the higlier teclinical training partî
provided for at the Royal College of Science, Duiblin, ha
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AN'S FORESTRY AND HER TIMBER NEEDS.

panese forestry and forest statistics, lier timber require.
and the possibilities of Canadian trade with the countries
;ern Asia generally are tlie subjeot of an interesting report
1by Mr. W. T. R. Preston, Special Canadian Trade Coin-
ier to Japan, and recently publislied by the Department
le and Commerce. Extracts from this report follow:-

discussing the lumber trade in japan, it m-ust flot be
en that for centuries the governing authorities of the
have had a clearly defined forestry policy. Large areas

mountainous country have been regularly planted with
;t known firs and pines, and timbter cuitting lias been
1 only unider very strict regulations. As a resuit of thii
ý1icy, japan is f airly welI supplied with sinail timber.

JÂPAN's TimBER AREA.

)Out 60 per cent. of Japan is occupied by carefully pre-
forests. At present the forests that are immediately

Kovernment supervision aggregate 58,000,000 acres. 0f
ýabout 30,000,000 belong to the state, 5,000,000 to the

al liouseliold, and 22,000,000 to municipalities, the
ttempes, Shinto slirines, and private individuals. But thxe
on none of these holdings, except the portion that is the~

ý Y of the Imperial faxnily, can be cut without the explicit
tY or permission of the goverument.

ie following table shows in detail tlie ownership of forests
Id lands in japan:-

Forests. Wild Land.s. Total.
~rperty-acres ...... 29,449,534 1,074,327 30,523,861
'nperial HJouselold-
............... . 5,167,290 337,066 5,504,356
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TIMBER, 4UMBER, BOARDS AND PLANKS.

1905 1906 190
Yen. Yen. Yex

China.............. ... .. 2,090,498 4,529,147 5,605,
Korea...................... 1,259,455 1,634,551 2,465,
Strait Settlements...... . ........ 23 11,226 66,
Asiatic Russia...... ........... 4,492 61,240 34,
Great Britain......... ......... 125 30,050 201,
Germ any..................... 556 ........ 34,
Belgium................ ... ....... ....... ... 105,
United States..... . ........... 9,236 89,520 93,
Australia........................ 86 29,250 272,

RAILWAY TIES.

China................... . 1,036,963 1,622,498 2,439,
Korea........ ............... 81,525 7,002 215,
Great Britain........ . . .... .. . ....... ... 42,709 121,
United States................. . .75 ........ 211,
Canada... ................ ... ....... ........ .. 19,
Mexico..................... . ... ... 350,566 535,

BOARDS FOR TEA BOXES.

China........................ 1,933 913 13,
Hong Kong................. 100,268 131,276 105,
British India........ . . . . . . . . . . . 352,759 495,960 407,

SPECIAL UsEs OF JAPANESE WOODS.
The peculiar character of certain woods, having a singule

close grain and free from odour, has created this special demi
for Japanese lurnber for the purposes specified in the folloW
schedule:

1905 1906 190'
Yen. Yen. Yen

Sleepers for railway ......... 1,118,591 2,025,839 3,581,
Boards for tea boxes......... 464,711 632,665 531,
Match sticks or splints........ . 118,411 132,285 169,
Shavings for match box....... . 57,174 73,205 86,
Wood shavings............. . 53,524 41,546 21,
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last year no less t1han 12,000,000 Yen ($6,000,000) reachedreasury from this source. fEach year, on accotant of the[y changing condi~tionis in the life of the Japanese people andection of much better buildings than heretofore,. the tiniber:es are becoming more valuable. In fact the increase inalue of the local timber every year is almost incredible.Ls recoguized by, the government to such an extent thatý$ssi im~portant legisiation was enacted by the Diet with; of fuarthe~r protection to the forest reserves of the empire,Il as improving the regulations under which new forestsbe planted.
PRIVATE VS. PUBLIC OWNERSIP.

he question is now being raised wliether or flot these forestsx more satisfactorily managed and operaited by the state,ýther they should pass into the hands of private individuals.laimied. from the econorr4c point of view, that they wouldter takea care of by private interested parties than by theWith its frequently changing personnel of goveranent.
-)fstantly iancreasing- value of the peculiar timber that isin Japan, not only to the local mnarket, but for a profitable~trade, will cause the authorities to move wîth great

RicE 1-ARVESTs DEPSENDENT ON FORESTS.
Lit the preservation of timber àreas means so much toin view of the necessity of great foarests for the conserva-the waters so necessary in the irrigationi of the ri[ce fields,is scarely within the range of possibi1ity that thie govern-vill allow the control to pass into the ha-ndg' of t1o whohave no other interest thata tc> realise on~ t'heir holdigs at71iest possible date. If by any ineans the mnta~4in of,were stripped of the timýber thant grows so abundanty,e 'possibility of a famine in the water supply thsbruhsight, the rice fields of japan, froua many of which twù,re now harvested evea'v vear. woiild seiiotiqlv

that
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IMPORTATION NECESSARY.
japanese luxuber lias been unable to supply the curren

demand. The home produet is naturally small and short, com
pared with foreign lumber, and more especially the lumber that i
manufactured on the North American coast. The westeri
lurnber. is long, and with its straight grain and liglit weight, il
contrast to the short, though- heavy weighted timber in japani
is favoured by the japanese for the many special purposes fo
which it is needed. The demand for large lumber, which onli
commenced a few years ago, was met by the enterprise of Oregoi
hunher merchants, and extensive and, increasing importation
have since been mnade to japan.

RÉCENT ImPoRTs op' LumBER.
The following table gives the importations of western lumbe:

in plank and tù-ber to japan during the last few years:
Oregon Pine, Fir and Cedar.

Year. Boards. Value. Timber. Value
S. ft. $ C. ft. S

1902 ............ .... 902,490 23,645 134,526 70,5 7'
1903 ................ 2,426,836 85,378 319,389 43,75,
1904 ................ 1,355,120 40,197 301,839 137,7W
1905....-.. ......... 2,626,743 69,119 553,726 110,341
1906................. 787,549 2 7,844 473,400 151,26e
1907 ................ 3,955,098 167,520 1,123,258 388,44

Last year the United States secured nearly 90 per cent .6
this trade, amotinting to Yen 948,000 ($474,000j, while Canad'
share was only 9 per cent., amounting to Yen 109,000 ($54,500

The declîne of thevalue of the importations betweenth
years 1905 andý 1906 was not caused by the demnand being lessel
ed, but the production in the sources of supply that year was s
to be lese than usual, in consequence of the weather conditiol-
crippling lumberi-ng operations on the western side of the Pacil
Ocean.

AMOUNT AND DimENSIONS REQUYIRED.
The marketable sizes of pine or fit are as follews*

For decking, 5 inches to 6 inches thick, 24 feet to 40 fe
long.

For flooting, 1 inch to 6 inches thick, 12 feet to 24 fe
long.

For tongue and groove, ï incli to 6 inclies thick, 12 fe
to 24 feet long.

The dimensions of the lumber that is required varies. 1
the following schedule gives the general standards that fn h
greatest faveur among buyers: 12 inclies by 12 inches, 14 nh
by 14 inches, 16 inclies by 16 inches, 18 inches by 18 ince,2
iiiches by 20 inches, 22 inches by 22 inche§, 24 inches by 2 4 nl0
square, and running froni 25 feet to 60 feet in length.
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The demand of lumber in these dimensions ils large, and isrtainto, increase to an enormous extent. Canadian timber hasexcellent reputation among dealers; it is believed to better than that which is produced in any other part of theirld.
The Imperial government through its public works, railwaysd naval yards, requires a very large quantity of the bestalities of pine and fir. The demand from this source is alsoelY to be very considerably increased from year to year. Theliglas fir from British Columbia will, beyond question, secure1-arket if proper facilities are available for placing the Canadjan>duct in the East. The purchasing of lumber that is requiredgoverrment buildings, railway work and naval constructions,Iiostly done by tender.
The main p'urposes for which pine lumber is used in japanship-building, car-building and in the erection of houses of,ý1gn architecture. Ail these industries have developed withOiishing rapidity since the war with Russia, and the demand1tltldoubtedly be much greater in the future. A well-informed

cial of the Forestry Buireau of the Imperial goverfiment has,ressed the opinion that the importation of foreign lumbersship-buiiding alone wili reach an annual value exceeding'l 2,000,000o ($1 ,000,000) in the near future,.
0 f ail the foreign timber which is intended for the specialP)Oses indicated, the Douglas fir from British Columubia is by5dds the most desirable. In addition to the lumber that wijlrequired for ship-building, an increased quantity will beded for the govemnment raiiways, flot ordy in japan, but infInosa, Korea and -Manchuria, ail of which corne within the1 're of influence of the officiais coninected with the Imperialillistrationat Tokio.

NEEDS OF' EXHIBITION 0F 1912.
Japan's great exhibition in 1912 wil also give a trenendous

'tu.s to the demand for foreign lurnber. I have been informedurn~ber dealers, that in the case of the great exhibition of 1912le, flot less than 72,00000 feet of various kinds of lumberbe flecessarv for the construction of the buildings. In addi..to the particular requirements for the buildings that will beted on the exhibition grounds, it is quite safe to say that the~Ind will be largely supplemented by the re-construction oflings in Tokio, where japanese architecture is giving place?,reignstyles. In point of fact Tokio, a city of 2.000A00n

--- :4
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suitabie. The larger iiunber has, therefore, 1?ecome an absolu

necessity. The quantity that wiii be required for this pùrpc

alone would keep ail the milis in British Columbia in full oper

tion for many moniths, if not for years.

LUMBER REQUIRED F'OR Siiip-BUILDI.Ioe

The forestry officiai referred to in a preceding paragraph b

given the f ollowing figures as a coziservative estimate of t

quantity of lumiber that wiii be required in the great sh

building operations now in progress, inududing the coustructi

of docks, wharf s, and shipp'ing facilities, approximate.

288,000,000 superficial feet. The different kinds of lumber t12

wiii be required are shown in the accompanying schedule:

"Sugi" (CryptomTeria)..... ............. 136,944,000 48 p.

Vine Ç("Matsu ")........... ........... 29,808,000 10p

Oregon Vine or Douglas Fir .... .......... 8,640,000 3 p
.. inki...... 1.................. .. .2 5 488,000 9 p

" Keyaki " (Zelkowa) ................... 10,800,000 4 p

" Kashi" (Oak).... -ý..................70,560,000 24p

Teak.. .....-............... 4,320,000 1
Others................................ 1 728,000J 21

DEMANDoS 0F TiEE AsîIoeîC MARKE.ar

The importation of lurnber into Asie. exceeds 125,000,(

feet annixaliy. Tis totais at a rough valuation, c.i.f, ab(

$3,500,00.~ More than 90 per ce-nt. of this luniber tomes to ,

East through foreigri commission firms, every one of whieh a(

to the f.o.lb. price on the Pacifie coast a nmch larger profit tI

the luxnber rnanufactuters themselves are e-nabled to i'nake.

Oregon pine firids a market ail aiong the Asiatie coast fr

Hongkonig to Newchwanfg, Dalnyv and Viadivostock. The wb

of the vast terriboTy, iooking at the question both geQgraphicý

and naturally, withoiit the shadow of doubt, belongs to

Dominion Qf Canada. - ~

Oum
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rdwoods, of, Tonkin and, An;~m 13f Il of thiese are very
pensýive in compa"risoýnto the prices which can be quoted for
)uglas fit. A trial of the specially treated creosote lumber frorm
itish Columbia may prove the adequacy of the treatment as a
,od. preservative., And if ,thisshould be sufecessfuI, as it is
,imed it will be, the, dema:ndifor ,British Columbia lumber in the
Kt dlecadle or two will mount up into almost incredible calcula-
Ils- In any event none of, these competitive woods can
,,pare with the Douglas fit for general purposes; the Caniadian
)duct has the length, the size, the strexigth of fibre. and the
edom fromn blemishes.

GERMAN FOREST ïlINANCES.

Since 1900 Dr. Schwappach has annually coxnpiled statistical
Urus of the German forests, which have increased from year
)7ear until for the present year the figures cover an aggregate
S5 per cent. of the area of the Germnan forests, as compared
h 30) per cent. lni 1900. Thle private and "'corporation"

ýssare most scantily represented in the returns, only 9.1
cent .of the former and 0.2 per cent. of the latter reporting.
0f the financial returns the highest pet acre is that reported

the Murgscifferschaft, an association coniposed of twenty-
groups of private owners in Baden, whose forests are

niaged by the state administration. The return from thesë
ýsts isS 1 .16 pet acre, and the percentage of workwood 83.

area of the forests is- over 12,000 acres.
AmoVng private owners (several of whoni have ôver 75,000

.S)thePrince of FurstenberZ Donaueschingen is easily first



SPRING COLORING 0F LEAVES IN INDIA

At this season of the year, when the trees of more norther
latitudes are glorying in their autumn tints, it is striking to rea
of trees of India whose glory of color is displayed in the spring
tide, when the new leaves are coming on to take the place of thi
old leaves of the preceding season. A contributor to the India
Forester writes as follows:

"Nature, whist denying the trees of the evergreen zone thi

g if t of producing showy fiowers, has amply compensated the 1o,
by the wonderful variety of color which she allows them to di.,

play in their young leaves during the season of re-robing. 1
fact, the shades of scarlet, carmiîne, pink, magenta, coppel
bronze, brown, yellow, green and purple are so various, an(
lying agaînst the dark green leaves of yester-year, are so cor
spienous, that any additional show. of gay fiowers would be
superfiuity.

"0f ail thie trees of the evergreen zone, the, "Sagade
(Schleichera trijugera) is the most conspicuous and beautift
objeet in this vast expanse of " God's eternal green." When tC
young leaves appear, early in January, they are of a brigb
scarlet color; and, as if they would show themnselves to the be5
advantage, they congregate in bunches at the ends of the branchC
The leaves of the old flush are now very dark green and fort
an admirable background. As the days go by, the scarlet changE
to carmine, pink, salmoni, copper, bronze, brown, yellow%,, yellol
green and bright green; but the transition, which begins at tb
base and proceeds to the apex of the leaf, iS so gradual and tb
shades of pink, copper, etc., appear so imperceptibly and in siMc
beautiful order, as to bring about variegation. The Sagade the
looks like a gigantic bouquet; and the crown beàng natural
somewhat rounded only intensifies the resemblance. If the tre
was lovely in its simple dress of scarlet and dark green, it
superbly attractive in its "coat of many colors."...

"The very yowng leaves of the 'Hagain' (another gianlt
the evergreen zone) appear in magenta frocks, and, being lr
(a fully matured leaf measures nine inches by four inches),th
are very conspicuous. .....



FORESTRY PERIODICALS.

EAUX ET FORÊtTS.

In the issue of the Revue des Eaux et Forêts of October lst
iada is accorded'a place in the publication of a review of
1. Côte-Nord du Saint-Laurent et le Labrador canadien,"
arnphlet issued by the Minister of Colonization, Mines and
h'eries of the Province of Quebec, and extracts from a letter
tteil by Mr. G. A-. Piché on forestry in Canada. The former,
autho- of which is M. Eugène Rouillard. is suxnmarized and

Ited from. Extracts from, and, comments on, Mr. Pichés
er Occupy a couple of pages, among the topics touched upon
'19 the' work of the forest nursery at Berthierville, the Con-
tion of the Canaffian Forestry Association, in March last,
progress of forestry sentiment in Canada, the need of a school
orestry in Quebec and the proposed addition to the area of
Province.

INDIAN FORESTER.

T 'he September number of the Indian Forester treat s
orflly "The Danger of Formation of Pure Forests in India,"
11S8ing flot only the dangers arising from their greater
itY to insect and fungus damnage, but also that of soil

Tioration for the single species by the accumulation in the
Of tnateriaî toxic to the species; the value of the study of

,OlOgy' is also insisted uponr. '"Forest Research in India,"
~P. Stebbing, discusses the need of research work on forestry
Iand the research work at Dehra Dutn already initiated by
Governinent, urges the establishmnent of research work by
provinces and notes the fields for forestry research work ini
ctllture, soil chemistry, zoology, mycology and forest
tucts. The aims of research work are outlined and the loss
luch knowledge, through the fact of its not being recorded,
ored. A. W. Lushington makes "A Plea for So-called
rtless Species,"- on the grounds that their leaves and debris
L 011 and t1iew irrv p~ +ip hi eight çrrowt1, t-f ý
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broad-leaved trees, and the giant arbor-vitae (Thuja plicat
and Lawson cypress (Ç aricypris Lsoniana)among t
conifers are recommended; silver'fir and Norway spruce a
not rated so high, being more liable to insect attack. Au abstra
of M. Ducamnp's article (see Revue des Eau et Forêts, May 1 5t
1908), "La Marche Re1rorade de la Végétation" is given.
Ducanmp contends that the destruction of forests brùngs abo
diminutVion of the rain-fall. Rainfall ls deD)endent, on evavDor

some len
Bison bjý

,Livijk Ut d

so noted.
r to Dr. an
lisctlssed in

CONSERVATION.



Forestry Periodicals.

ý actual instances of acquiring homesteads illegitimately,
racticed in western states. Dr. John Mickleborough de-
es "The Blight on Chestnut Trees" (Didporthe parasitica)
prevalent in a number of the eastern states of the Union,r the headings of botanical relations, method of growth,raphical distribution, extent of damage (estimated at
)00,000) and remedies. Brief accounts, with resolutions
1ll, of the National Irrigation Congress at Albuquerque,
ox., and the Lakes-to-Gulf Deep Waterway Association at
g9 are given. President Kavanaugh's address at the

r is given in full. Dr. W. J. McGee contributes a paper on
Movement of Water in Semi-arid Regions", and Mr. J. B.
President of the Trans-Mississippi Commercial Congressibes the needs of the country west of the Mississippi and

is being done to meet them.
n the December issue M. O. Leighton, in his article "Water-
r," treats of the recent flood in Augusta, Georgia, and the
nt of energy there wasted (amounting, by his calculation,
00 horse-powers), worth in money, $665,000, by the break-
way of water that could have been stored, and. makes a
EOr increased use of water-power in order to conserve the
upply. George Otis Smith outlines the work of the United
3 Geological Survey in exploration and investigations and
liblication of the results of these, shows the importance of
ork in regard to the campaign for conservation of the
nal resources, and treats particularly of the share of the
Of Maine in the National conservation. Dr. W. J. McGee

of the "Bearing of the Proposed Appalachian Forest
ve on Navigation." The figures of the 1907 lumber cut
led by the Forest Service and the Bureau of the Census,
viewed at some length. The Conventions of the Atlantic
r Waterwavs Association. and the Mississippi-to-Atlantic
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PULP AND PAPER MAGAZINE.

In its November issue the Pulp and Paper Magazine
"The Truth about our Forests" discusses sympathetically I
Fernow's recent speech before the Canadian Club of Toron
and in "Combine Methods" proceeds to differ with the Toror
Star's condemnatory articles. The proposed use of cornsta.
for the making of paper is discussed guardedly and flot in a vE
optimistie strain. In "A Survey" the attitude of Canadli
legisiators and legislatures toward forest preservation and rg
eration'is reviewed, a-nd an inteýresting interview with Lc
Northcliffe is synopsized in "Lord Northcliffe in Canad,
The rest of the magazine is devoted to discussions of papi
makîng problems and topics. .

Quoting the statement alleged to have been mnade by
prominent Ontario official to the effeet that the pastsu e
.fires in the province have donc very little harmn to vla
timber, because confined to sections from. which the besLî tiT
had been taken, the editor comments as follows: 'Thfis
satisfactory as f ar as it goes-but that is not very far. Wb f
about the small stuif which in time would becomne 5ig st'
and what about the soil burned over? Fertility is worthi a gre
deal, and much of that is destroyeci by these unfortunate bux1
ings. We cannot afford for the idea to grow that any rei
matter of small importance." This comment expresses Uiic tir
forestry idea of it.

DiREPCTORS' A meeting of the Board of Directors of ti
MEETING. Canadian Forestry Associatioj was held

the office of, the Superintendent of ForGstr
Ottawa, on Friday after-noon, November 2Oth. MNr. T. Sol
worth, Vice-President of the Association, occupied tL'le cla
and there were also present Messrs. H. M. Price, of QUCI)
Hiram Robinson, R. H. Campbell, J. M. Macoun and F. * W'
Jacombe, of Ottawa, and the Secretary, A. H. D. Ros
Toronto. Resolutions ofcondolence to the families of Sir 11
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and Lignite: their manufacture and uses in Europe. By E.
Nystron, M.E., Department of Mines, Ottawa.
"The growing value of the forests for other purposes (than>, such as for lumber, pulp and paper mills, adds anotheron, for the development of our peat resources, especiallyýal for fuel purposes is fully comparable to, and even superior

vood.>Y
The words just quoted from this publication (page 3)
'ate the relation of the peat question and its interest to the
ýter, i.e., the possibility of the use of peat partly or wholly
substitute for wood as fuel. The writer estimnates that theant of wood used annually for fuel amounts to sevena haîf million cords, which, at $2.00 pler cord, would be
h si 5,0000
A peat bog with an "average depth of six feet after drain-
'I''ill contain, of air-dried peat, 1,2 10 tons per acre, orWQO tons per'square mile. The usual ratio of 1.8- tons ofbeing equivalent to one ton of coal makes these 774,400
Of peut equal, in heating value, to 430,244 tons of coal.anada possesses, according to the late Dr. Chalmers, of the)g1cal Survey, 37,000 square miles of peat, the value of its
bogs is easiîy apparent.

[n1 several European countries, namely, Swreden, Norway,cIark, Finland, Russia, Germany, Austria, Holland and
'ad, the manufacture of peat fuel and other peat products
'een carried on on an econorilcal basis for soine tie and
'el used both for domestic and indlustrial purposes. The writ-
3ited these countries and invýestigated processes, machinery
and other questions. The processes and machinery used
in ha-ve been fully described, with mnany diagrams and
rations- An account is also given of the Government aid
to experimients in peat utilization. So,,ie of the processes

[I Canada are also described. With somne surprise we read,
lia has the îargest peat industry ini the world, with some
Machine peat plants in operation." The manufacture and

mnoss litter, peat mill and other peat products are also
Streated.
Stco the use of peat for heating and steam raising, the

r cQncbxdes, "Peat can be used advaritageously instead of
in any suitable apparatus. In fuel value one ton of

~'Y- c0al is equal to 1.8 tons air-dried peat, or 2.5 tons

"sproducers erected right at the bogs, where -power cannrted are pronotunced, "t~he rnost ratioai method of
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Production of Lumber, Lathi ànd Shitngles, 1907. Washing
D.C., Bureau of the Census, in co-operation with the Fc
Serve.
The report consists of two tables, the first giving

number of mills and eut of lumber, lath and shingles in
United States for 1900, 1904, 1905, 1906 and 1907. The sec
gives the number of mills and production of lumber, lath
shingles by species and states for 1906 and 1907.

In the number of mills reporting there is an increase in
figures of 1907 over those of 1906, from 22,398 in the latter -
to 28,850 in 1907, or almost 29 per cent. In 1900 (the
census year), however, the number of mills reporting
31,883.

The 1907 cut of lumber was about forty and a quaý
billion feet; that of 1906 was about thirty-seven and a 1
billion feet; the increase is thus about 7ê per cent. The nuin
of lath, on the other hand shows a decrease from 3.812,807
3,663,602, or a little less than four per cent. In shingles, ag;
there is a trifling increase from 11,858,260 to 11,949,927.

The eut of lumber is larger than that of 1900 (a little o
thirty-five billion feet) by 5,172,000,000 feet, an increase
almost thirteen per cent. The number of lath manufacture
1907 is forty-five per cent. more than the manufacture of 1
having increased during that time from 2,523,998 thous,
pieces to 3,663,302 thousand. The number of shingles sh<
not much difference.

The different species are, in Table 2, arranged according
the size of the eut of each, the order being as follows: YeL
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'le white pine eut declined from 4,583 ,727 thousand feetD6 to 4,193,787 thousand feet in 1907, a decrease of eight3, haif per oent. A slight decrease was also shôwn by
las fir.
'he largest decrease was shown by cedar, of which the eutLed thirty per cent. Redwood, black walnut and sugar
ýach fell off by about fourteen per cent., and sinaller de-ýs were shown by cypress (ten per cent.) and talnarack
per cent.)

n shingles, the state of Washington continues to lead,the rest of the field nowhere. This state manufactures
r6,900,000,000 shingles, while no other state reaches a
t.Califomnia puts out 887,626,000 shingles, Michigan,19,000 and Louisiaina 812,587.000.g

[innesota put out most laths, with a total of nearly fiveed million. Washington manufactures four hunidred and'million, and Wisconsin, three hundred and sixty-four
ri. The other prominent states in this branch are Maine,ana, Pennsylvania and Oregon, in the order named.

,won Of Cut-over Longleaf Pine Lands In Missis~sippi. 1ByS. Holmes and J. H. Foster. United States Fore'st Service,
Co-oPerat ion with the Geological'Survey of the State of

r4issssippi.
Lire forests of longleaf pine originaijy covered the whole~sPlthern part of Mississippi, except in the river bottomts
hardwoods held sway.
XPloitation ws qnm(,.whqt. bqiiiv l-)lfnt d Tf ~
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which are allowed to roama the woods and destroy the seea ai
root out the seedlings to eat the roots, while the growth of sern
oa'k which follows fire often retards or even altogether hinde
reproduction.

Public opinion needs to be aroused to the need for actio
The State forest fire law is ineffective, largely because of pub]
indifference.

The authors urge the provision of a law for the preventic,
of fires which will include adequate measures for its enforo
maents. To this end they recomnxend the appointment of a stai
board of forestry, non-political, having the Governor as i-
chairinan; the appointment of a state forester; a county Luiýwarden ini each county, with ail the peace officers of the countr
ex-officia fire wardens, and the distribution and posting of fii
notices. Punishmnent for setting fire, or for failure to eqni
with spark arresters ail engines operating in the bush is als
reconunended, in addition to civil liability for damages, ail finE
to be paid into the county treasnry.

Wood Paving in the United States. By C. L. Hill. United Ste
Forest Service Circular No. 141. Washington: Governmt
Printing Office, 1908.
This circular treats briefly the question 0f wood pavemen

in the United States. Only within ten years have these bee
laid witht success. Longleaf pine has been Practicaily the oi
wood nsed for the purpose, the only important exception beil
in Minneapolis, where Norway pine and tamarack have e,
snccessf ni. After a short account of the history of wood pavfg
statistics of its use in the United States are given; on Decernbe3 1 st, 190 5, the cities nsing it to a large extent were the folloio g
Indianapolis (404,800 square yards);" New York (178,264 squr
yards); Minneapolis (148,465 square yards); Toledo (131,45
square yards); Boston (47,500 square yards). 1I'he success O
the later wood pavements is ascribed to (1) careful selection O
wood as to kind and quality; (2) accurate cntting of the bliks
(3) thorough seasoning, and (4) preseflTation with creote
An enqniry was made by the Forest Service as to creosoted wO
pavements, as coinpared with other pavements. Points ee
assigned to each as follows: Cheapness (llrst cost), 14; taý
bility, 20; ease of ma~intenance, 10; ease of cleaning, 14; 11
traction resistance, 14; freedom from slivperiness- 7 -f-nrbe
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sanatstone, but quite a littie higher than anv of the others.)d ranked very high in the qualities designýated, except inloin froin slipperiness, and, to a less extent, in durability.Le data was at hand as to durability, but several knownLnces are cited. Creosoted wood and the asphaits are equalle matter of traction resistance. "Probleins in Wood Pav-are taken up under the following heads: The Wood, Useaboratory Tests, Creosoting. Sapwood, under preservative
tunis found to be as good as heartwood. Creosoting,'ially under the vacuum-pressure system, is highly recoinÎ-led. Laying the pavement and its maintenance are treated,Orner under the heads of Foundation and Cushion,' Blocks,es of Courses, Joints, Piller and Top Dressing. An accouait,en of an experimentai pavement laid by the Forest Service-operation with the city of Minneapolis and two Minnea-.firins, the woods used being longleaf pine, Norway pine,.rack, Douglas fir, Western larcli, white birch and hemlock.

effnth Anua1 Report of the Forestry Gommissioner (Jormerly
Chie J Fire Warden) of Minnesota. St. Paul, Minn.

)uring the year 1907, of which this report treats, Minnesota'ery fortunate in regard to forest lires, the damýage reportedthein amounting to only $16, 145, while prairie lires didge to the extent of $23 ,942. 0f the fifty-five lires reported.Were reported to have been caused by locomotives,the saineer by hunters, three by clearing land, The causes ofY-nine lires (over haif the whole nurnber> are reported as)wrL
'lie report briefly surmarizes the provisions of the lire'to law as follows: "Towvýn supervisors, mayors of citiesIresidents of village councils are constituted lire wardensthe law; they are every year instructed bn their dutiesthe law, and cautioned to use their efforts for the pre-
',i and control of lires. They are paid for investigating anding lires; they are liable to a penalty for failing to reportand prairie lires in their districts. In unorganized ter-wardens are appointed by the Forestry Commissioner,there is a suitable person -whose services can be obtained."lie average damnage from forest lires durin'g the thirteen

duigwhich this law lias been bn force lias been only9 annuaî>y.
report is given of visits paid by the Comimssioer,Il Andrews, to various forested parts of the state. Antignote on jack pine reproduction is here given:Umiles east of llinckley (the scene of the grat forest lire1) 1sw a tract of several hundred acres ofclose standing
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jack pine, about ten feet high, intermixed with Norway pine
with poplar, which has grown since 1894. . . . . Owir
the quality of the soil,some of the pine which I have menti
will be large enough to cut in twenty-five years."

Regarding the same locality the report has another inte
ing note on wood distillation of red pine stumps. A plan
this industry, using a process of Russian invention, is loc
some miles east of Hinckley. "Only Norway pine stump<
used, and they must be old enough to have the sap-wooc
cayed. The company pays $4.00 for 3,000 pounds, recki
a cord, of stump and roots; and the product from such quai
is 40 bushels of charcoal, 25 gallons of turpentine, 20 galloi
tar and some citric (sic) acid."

An attempt was made, by circularizing the manufactu
to secure statistics regarding the cut of timber in Minnesoti
1907-1908, the first attempt of the kind ever made. The res
while estimated as 25 per cent. below the actual output,
interesting. They are as follows:-
Pine..............................800,000,000 fe
Mixed timber (including ash, balsam, birch,

basswood, cedar, poplar, pine, spruce
and tamarack.... ......... 79000,

Poles................................. 21,028pi
T ies......... .......................... 3,565,750
P osts................................... 1,754,5 0
Pulpwood.............................. 151,890
W ood for fuel............................ 77 0
Mine timber............................0 00,000 fe

The numbex of lumber camps in the state was 529; they
pioyed. 19,575 men at an average wage of $26 per nont3
board.
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A large part of the volume is given over to sketches ofrestry in European countries.
The act of Congress changing the boundary of the Minne-ta National Forest is given in full, as is also the recent decisionthe Maine Supreme Court in regard to the power of the statereguiate cftting on private land.

ler farmîng in the United States. By D. E. Lantz, Assistant,
Biologicai Survey, (United States Department of Agriculture,Farmers' Bulletzn No. 330). Washîngton, Government
Printing office, 1908.
This bulletin discusses the economic possibilities of raisingýr and elk in the United States. "The raising of venison shouldand is naturally, as legitimate a business as the growing ofOr or utton."ý
A comparison of the chemical constitution of venison, beef

I flutton gives the following resuits :
Water. Protein. Fat.Ilsn75% 20% 2%(lean) ...... 63 to 70% 20 to 23% 5 to 11%tton (lean) .......... 67% 19% 13%Tegeneral popularity of venison is s0 great and the demand't s0 widespread that over-production is improbable. TheIdeer is the only member of the deer family that has ever beenIPletely domesticated; but, on the other hand, raisÎng deerProfit does flot necessariiy imply theîr complete domestica-

LGenerally speaking the species native to America are to l'eEetred for bree ding, though some species have shown them->e very adaptable to very diflerent conditions. SimilarityNeel the nat'iral and artificial habitats is an important factorhe Choice of a species..
The wapiti, or Rocky Mountain elk (Oervus canadensis),the Virgini'a, or white-tail, deer (Odocoieus virginianus)a'2Commnended as the species best suited for the productionenison in the United States. The former once ranged north-~afar as the Peace River region, but its range is now greatlyt'ted. The habits of the animal, its veiiison, its dontestica-and its management in enclosures are briefly treated, andýxpedences of breeders quoted.ý Stress is laid on the abilityIl elk to adapt itself to almost any enviroient.
The Virginia deer is described under similar headings.-Ai fimportant point with both animnais le their rate of-rai iliCrease. The increase of elk under domesticatin lIt qual to that of cattie; of the Virginia deer, one breederS"P'ron fity does one can count on seventy-five fawns.",hrbreeder puts the average annual inrase dowu at

lai. np _
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Restrictions imposed by State Iaws on the killing, sale, a
transportation of the deer are declared to be the greatest hir
rance to, the inauguration of the industry.

A system of licensing private parks and of tagging deer
carcasses sold or shipped so as to provide for easy identificati
is recommended.

The game often forms an important item in the revenue
aGerman forest, where the number of wild animais is careful'
regulated. No doubt this will in time be true of Americ
forests.

Check List of the Fishes of Ontario. By C. W. Nash, Dopa,
ment of Education, Toronto, 1908.
In a volume of 122 pages Mr. Nash presents a complete i

of the species of fishes found in Ontario, with full techtiic
descriptions and short notes on, distribution and other pe
ticulars. The volume is well illustrated with photogravures
many of the species named. The classification and sequence
groups followed is that of Jordan and Evermnann, to whom t]
author also acknowledges bis debt for the technical descriptior
A glossary of technical termas is appended.

Les sols forestiers (The f orest soils). By M. Henry, Prof essof'
Natural Sciences ai the Ecole des Eaux, et Forêts, Nanc
France.
The nature of the plants cultivated on the forest soils ar

also the mode of harvesting them differ so much fromn th0ý
peculiar to agricultural lands that it was indeed necessary I
study themn separately. Up to the present, our only knowledi
of forest souls was gathered from manuals of agriculture e~
somne scattered studies of this subject.

M. Henry, Professor of Natural Sciences at the Ecole de
Eaux et Forêts at Nancy, and also General Secretary of Cb
Society of Agriculture of France, bas just publéshed a bookc '
forest soils which will bè a valuable addition to aD
forester's library. In this good-sized volume of 492 pagesC
reader will find a full discussion of the different elements of t
soils, their mode of formation, the various actions of the fore
cover, the dfifferent properties of the soul, its possible exhausti
by the growth of timber, together with a substantial review C
the distribution of forests ini France according to geologcformations. A few types of forest soils are also described, as e
as the method of ameliorating themn.

The style is simple and without any pretention. The o
should be read without miucli trouble by any one havinig fi
knowledge of Frenchi.

The illustrations are good-better, indeed, than are uul'
found in Ruropean books-and a goodly nuxnber of diagaf
and mnaps are also given. G. C. P.
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PETITCODIAC, N. B.
HD. ROSS, ESQ.,
Dear Sir :-I enclose membership fee of $1 .00 to Canadian

,estry Association. I arn glad to become a member of such an
Ociation. I wish it every success.

I Wovuld like to see it adopt a vigorous policy-a policy of
cation, of course, but also, as far as is possible, a legislative

Ic)T. The legislators of this country are no more alive ta the
'elcy and importance of adequate fire protection than are the
'Ple. The forest wealth of this province has in the last twenty-

Years been reduced perhaps 60 per cent. and the destruction
5on. Fire protection in this province does not protect. Any
'I With a grievance against a lumbering concern mnay set a fire.

'elesS sportsmen le ave camp fires burnîng; careless and ignar-
faiers setting fire to stump fields and leaving the Rlames taider et will, sparks from passing locomotives, all contribute,

ý'rdi1ng to the dryness of the season, to the great arinual loss by

Nov, it seems to me that thîs might all be controlled-
ýeysa, at any rate-by legislative enactment. The number ofrallgers should be increased to at least one in every settlement,
,ihcase the annual pay ta such need not be large. His time'Id flot be devoted to the work, but he could ascertain the

Se and location of every forest smoke noticeable in his terri-
T, and he should have authority to summon ta his assistance

laymen as the emergency might require, etc., etc.
R'gulations with regard ta fire should be ordered read in the

lin- SChools, at least once a week during the season of danger,
d s w11hich the children should have regular instruction as ta
great loss by fire to the lumber itself, ta the land, its effect ini
119 11P Springs and streams and its effect on climate. Men,
lified to speak, should be sent all through our provinces ta

.Ion the great need of forest preservation. Literature
besubject should be sent at the expense of the government

%'eY home. In many ways, the subject should be kept con-
tlY and forcibly before the public.
1 icerely hope your society will do more than theorize.

Pe it will act and act energetically.

Ver3r respecfully jrours,
G. W. FLEMING, (M.D.)
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(Extract froin a letter from Dr. Murray McFarlane, 18 CaxI
ton St., Toronto.) 1 have always taken an interest in Forestry
and have just returned from a trip to Algonquin Park, which J
consider will prove a most valuable asset to Ontario, providec
some steps can be taken to prevent the cutting of the hardwooc
forests. That would be criminal in the face of the resultant dara-
age ta the northern water courses. After having seen the splendi
forestry work of France, Saxony and Austria, it grieves me to se(
the slow progress we are making towards saving aur timber.

NOTES.

The Ogdensburg (N. Y.), Soda Pulp Company has securedi
large quantity of sunken pine in the Rideau Lakes region of 0On
tario. The pine is said ta have been completely submerged fa
saine eighty years, but is stili sound. The company will raise th,'
logs with dredges and take thein ta Ogdensburg for use in its mills
They expect ta recover somne 500,000 cords.

" Arbor Day " is gaining some hold in Ireland, celebrationl
having been lately held at Dublin, Doneraile, and Portunina.

BRITISH The Bri tish Columbia Timber and Forest'
COLUMBIA FIRE Chamber of Commerce held its annual mieet
PROTECTION1. ing on November llth, when the fo11owil,

officers were elected for the ensuing year t-
Hon. President, Mr. Wm. Shannon; President, Mr. B. E
Bremner; lst Vice-President, Mr. M. S. Logan; 2nd Vice
President, Mr. Wm. Ellis; Secretary-Treasurer, Dr. J. F. Clard
Mn. Bremaner, President of the organization, highly commende
the efforts of the Dominion Government ta conserve the forest
of the Railway Belt. efforts which he declared "worthy of ever'
coninendation." It was decided ta appoint *a comamitte
wbich would represent the B3ritish Columibia Forestry AssoclO
tion, the Loggers' Association and the Liumber and Shinigi
Manufacturers' Association, for the purpose of drafting an oui
line of suggested amendinents ta the Bush Fires Act of tii
province.

Nxw BRUN;SWICK A change in the tumber regulations of Ne'
MODIFIES Brunswick, lately announced by the su'i
REGULATIONS. veyor-genenal of the province, Hon. W. C. f

Grimmer, reduces the minimumn size of tii
logs allowed to be cut on crown lands of the province froi
eighteen feet in length, with a diameter at the top of ten incheý
to sixteen feet in Iength, with a diameter at the top end of nit
inch"s.
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ETHYL ALCOHOL A new process of treatîng wood has been per-
PROM WOOD. fected by some United States inventors by

which it is claimed that ethyl alcohol, iden-tically the same as that now produced from grain, can be pro-
duced froin wood, and that at a cost of about seven cents per
gallon. The cellulose of the wood is converted into sugar by
the action of suiphurous acid gas (produced by burning suiphur),
and the sugar then fermnented into alcohol. The wood, in the
Shape of sawdust or of chips, is placed in a large digester, hold-
ing four or five long tons of the material; the sulphurous acid

gas is then introduced, followed by live steam. The digester
18 then set revolving, with the steam stili applied, and forty
Mlinutes of this treatment serves to convert the cellulose of the
Wood into sugar. After the gas and steam are blown off the
treated wood is placed in a filtration battery, where strea-ms of
Water flow through the material and dissolve the sugar, and the
SOlu1tion is then fermetnted. Other by-products may be also
Obtained, as turpentine in the case of long-leaf pine. A series
Of experiments on long-leaf pine have given about thirty gallons

Ofthe alcohol to the long ton of wood. The wood waste, after
treatmnent, can stili be used as fuel or for dry distillation.

MICHIGAN The Michigan Forestry Association held its
PORESTRY. third annual meeting in Battle Creek, Mich.,

and 1on Tuesday and Wednesday, November lOth
adilth. Forest fires occupied a large part in the discussions,

aud the need of more forest reserves and the taxation of wood-
IlInd areas were also treated at length. The officers elected were
a" folîows :-Presdent. J. H. Bissell, Detroit; Viceý-President,
iMorrice Quinn, Saginaw; Secretary, Henry G. Stephens,
betroit. Treasurer, W. B. Mershon> Saginaw.

11UNIVERSITY 0F The members of the staff and the students of
TOR1ONTO NOTES. the faculty of forestry of the University of

Toronto have formed a -Foresters' Club,"
"'th the following officers: Hon. President, Dr. B. B. Fernow;

redent, J. H. White, M.A.; Vice-President, T. H. Dwight;
Seeretal74 reasurer, P. M. Mitchell; Committee, R. Jarvis, R. L.

aTl. hey will mneet reguiarly to discuss forestry topios,hL o have men promninent in foi"estry to address them atbhes, meetings. The colors of the facuilty will be the University
ýOors, wiýth the addition of green.

The facult y of forestry and departmnent of botany have now
ý1Oved into their new building, -which was opened with a recep-

011 o November 26th, at which Prof. and Mrs. B. E. Fernow
'Id Assistant Prof. and Mrs. Faull received the guests.

.The total enrolment of students for the session 18 twenty-
lit
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FOREST PiRES Speaking at the late annual meeting Of the
PROM SMOxERs. Michigan Porestry Association, John J. Hub-

bell, of the Manistee & Northeastern Railroad,

claimed that forest fires originate f ar more often from the smok-

ing cars than from the locomotives, and suggested putting wire

sereens over ail windows in smoking cars and compartments, to

prevent matches and cigar stubs from going outside. Hie sug-

gested also the prohihiting of employees smoking along the right

of way and of the carrying of matches loose in the pocket.

"This great state,with its two and a haîf millions of generous

and well-meaning people, with abundance of wealth and credit,

stands idly by while one-haîf the. state is wrapped in lire and

smoke. Michigan as a state neglects to perform the fundamental

f unction of ail governmnent-the protection of the lives and

property of its citizens.

"lias the state used the power to stop them? Have the

counties offered organized resistance to this danger? Have they

made any effort to find and restrain the men who set them and

to combat the lires when started? Prom ail accounts, no. The

settier, the owner of the timber, was left to fight as best he couid.

Everybody's business was nobody's business; the lires multi-

plied; the dry season made their spread easy and the whole

mnatter was allowed to gro-w into a repetition of the disasters

of 1871 andý 1881."-Prof. F. Roth, State Forest Warden, at

the meeting of Michigan Forestry Association.

ENGLISH The School of Porestry in the Porest of Dean,

FoRESTRY England, has now passed out of the experi-
INSTRUCTION. mental stage and been placed on a permanent

basis. The school was established in 1904, and

tip to the end of 1907 had graduated nineteen students, who

are now holding positions as Crown woodinen, f.9resters on'

private estates and simailar positions. The minimium age of

admission bas been raised to, twenty years, and the students are

now paid fifteen shillings .per week instead of ten shillings as a

first. Practice areas, a nursery and experimental plots and a

museum are part of the equipment of the school.

QUBNSLÂND The State of Queensland, Australia, bas naow

FoREST a total of 3,255,571 acres (a hittle over 5,OQ0J

STATISTICS. square miles) in its timbher reserves. Abot
500,000 acres were permnanently set aside aE

State forest reserves during 1907. The forest revenue has risef

from' £14,560 to £22,250. The timber cut for 1907 wai

91,200,279 feet, of which 57,274,629 feet were hardwoodsan

33,925,650 feet were,'softwoods.
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CANADA'S " Canada is flot, as the sohool geography states,,
TimBER rich in timber. Compared with its size or
WEALTH. with the timber lands of the United States, it

is rather poor, if by timber you mean trees of
Size that may be cut into logs for lumber or otherwise shaped for
use in the arts. Undoubtedly, Canada is a woodland country;
tree growth of some kind- covers, perhaps, more than fifty per
cent, of hier area; but if commercially valuable forest growth is
COnsidered, land covered with or capable of producing timber of
sawmill size, located in' sufficient quantity and accessible for
commercial exploitation, flnot ten per cent. wîll be found to be
Of that description. The- fine British Columlbia timber of which
the world has heard so much occupies only about 6,000,000
acres. The timber region on the Pacific coast lies within an area
Of Probably 715,000 square miles, and that on the Atlantic is with-
in an area of 240.,000 square miles south of the Height of Land,or altogether 200,000,000 acres. The actual area of commercial
saw-timber is not known, but probably does flot exoeed 50,000,-
000 acres in British Columbia, with a stand that may be reason-
ably estimated at 300,000,000,000 feet. A lîke amounit may
Po8sibly stili be found in the east. This estimated "stand" of60(),000,000,000 feet represents not more than fifteen to twenty
Yer'rqieet f oieosmtra for th ntdStates.

available under present conditions of transportation and develop-
fln.This is undoubtedly the most valuable portion of the

eastern forests, and it is to be hoped that a wiser management of
this national property may be inaugurated than has so far been

h in the disposing of the timber."ý-Dr. B. E. Fernow before
the Canadîan Club of Toronto.

MRPINCHO'r "If the New England forests need to be pro-ou PIRE tected against the careless 'use of the axe
PROTECTION. and saw, which, at least, takes useful material

froma themn for a time, how much more doýhey need to be protected from the total waste of fire! Yet,11Pite of some excellent forest fire laws in several of the New
gadStates, and also in New York, the ineffectiveness ofPresent fire protective, methods bas been made startlingly clear

duIring the last few months. It seemis to mie, emphatically, that
the lire problem is best solved by means of an efficient lire
Paro and fire-fighting force, paid for t1his work and mainly

dePedent on it, such a force as does flot now exist anywhere,
t' nY knowledge, outside of the national, forests."--Gfford

'Pnht, Forester of the United Stcaes.
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F0RESTRY IN The littie principality of Bulgaria, long under
BULGARIA. the sway of Turkey, has of late years made con-

siderable progress in many ways, and forestry
is one of the subjeets that has engaged its attention. It now lias
a population of over four million. 0f its total area of 3 8,000 square
miles, soie thirty per cent. viz., 7,512,000 acres, are forested, the
chief trees being Scotch pine, European spruce and fir (abies pec-
tinata). The state forests comprise 2,23 1,000 acres (about 30
per cent. of the whole); 3,866,000 acres (a littie over 50 per cent.)
belong to parishes; schools own 132,000 acres, or somewliat less
than two per cent., and the remainder, 1,283,500 acres, making
about 17 per cent., are owned by private individuals. The forests
are under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Commerce and Agri-
culture. The forestry budget for 1905 amnounted to $150,000.
The administration of the forests is presided over by a chief,
assisted by an inspector-general of forests and two assistant chief s.
There are six districts, eacli of about 1,250,000 acres, and eacli
presided over by a district inspector, wlio must have had scien-
tific forestry training. There are also, umder these, forty f oresters,
one for each 190,000 acres; these have also received some forestry
training. The forests are also patrolled, there being a " keeper "
to every 3,500 acres. In the parish forests there is a forester to
every 125,000 acres.

DECRBASZD According to a telegram to the Norwegian
SWEDISII paper Ajtenposten, from Sundsvall, a Inember
EXPORTS. of the staff of the Sundsvalls Tidings obtained

an interview from a gentleman intim«ately coni-
versant witli the conditions of the wood trade, in which lie stated
that the f alling off in the Swedisli saw-mill industry will be inucli
greater than lias generally been expected. The export of wood
products in 1909 will probably be smaller than it lias been for
many years. The reduced sales and cuttings will propably mneail
a reduction of Swedisli export values by about 25,000,000 kroner,
or a reduction of about 25%.

MAIN E'S 1908 .Forest Commissioner Ring's officiai report for
FOE;ST FiRE 1907-08 gives the total loss caused by the
Loss. forest fires this year in that State as $618,s16.

In addition to this a ntumber of the incorpor"
ated "to-wns" ini whicli fires occurred failed to send in reports tO>
the Forestry Department. In the incorporated to-wns the
estimated area btirned over during the year was 43,439 acrs
with a loss of $2 57,020; in the tunincorporated townships t1i
country burned over amnounted to 98,69 1 acres, with an estinite
damiage of $361,796.
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EQUIVALENTS IN In the State of Pennsylvania the number
BOARD FEET. of board feet of lumber contained in ties,

poles, posts, etc., is estimated by mean s of
the following table:-

Railroad Tie ..................... 44 board feet
Mine Tie....................... 25 9
Telegrapli Pole ....... ........... 150 d
Trolley Pole. .. . . .'........... ... 100 4
Fence Post.............. ........ 10 f
Pence Rail....................... 8
Mine Prop...................... 18 4
Car of Mine Props............... 5,460 d
7,500 Lath..................... 1,000
3,500 Shingles ................... 1,000
Cord of Wood ................... 1,000

IRRIGATION During the past five years the United States
IN WESTERN Government lias spent $33 ,000,000 on irri-
STATES. gation "in the Western States. The canais

now completed have an aggregate length of
1,815 miles, over haif the width of the continent. The works
210w emTploy 16,000 men, and the monthly expenditure is
#1 ,250,000. Homes have been created for 10,000 fainilies.

PIRE FIGHTING Only seven-hundredths of one per cent. cf
0 N U. S. the area, of the National Forests under the
N.&TIO'NAL management of t~he United States Forest
F'ORE8TS.ý Service were burned over in 1907. This

area .includes several large grass fires, which
ROcount for a very large proportion of the burned-over area.
The timbered area burned over was less than 30,000 acres, and
a little over 3 1,000,000 board feet of timber *as reported
detroyed-.4s than seven one-thousandths of one per cent.
'If the estimated stand on the burned area.

?"ER CAPITA A ccording to theý table of equivalents used
CO>NSUMPTION in PennsylvanÎa, quoted elsewhere, the con-
op Wooi. suinption of wood ini Canada for the year

~a~r19ima(asy 1i sn in thecûensus returns of 1901)
Iliber, ,200,000,000 cubic feet. According to the sanie

~rus, the population of the whole couantry was 5,371,315.
Teper capita consuxnption of wood would thus be almost 225

cubiv. feet per year. ______

The Canadian Forestry Association has lately had the plea-
cue f welcoming to, its ranica fifty-seven officers of the Bank of
BiihNorth America. This is one i'esiut of the campaigu foi
0e1esentered upon by the association dusiig the summer.
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"What have we done in Canada to develop a policy Of
forest conservation? Whiie some of Our Public men are ru.bbing
their eyes after a long sleep, others are still dreaning that the

forests of Canada are sixùpiy illimitabie, and answer the question-

ings of investigators with the simple assumption of our fathers

that every acre of our northern wilds is an acre of merchantable

timiber.' -Pulp and Paper Magazine.

Orders for several million feet of British Columbia timber

have lately been forwarded from New Zealand. Owing to the

recent rise, in prices in the United States, the milîs in that

country no longer find it so profitable to seek an export mnarket

and more orders are coming to the Canadian Pacific Coast dealers.

WILL WATCHî Strict account is beginning to be taken by
THE CUTTINa. the authorities in the Province of Quebec of

waste in iumbering. Stumpage dues are to

be levied on (1) ail stumps over one foot in height, rneasiirÎng

fromn the beginning of the roots; (2) all tiniber above six inches

in diameter left 'i the tops; (3) ail mnerchantable tumber used

for skids and not hauled; (4) aIl lodged trees; (5) aIl Inerchant-

able tumber used for building bridges or making "coirduroy"

ronds; (6) ail logs left in the woods. A circular. has been issued

notifying lumbermen of these regtdations. The first accoutt

for dues imposed for the above causes was recently filed and

amtounted to $167.30. This was for only one river valley, anid

covered the cutting for fifteen days oly!

CANADA Canada 'was officially represented at thE

REPRESENTBD. meetings of the Conservation Commission ané
the Governors of the several States of thE

Union at Washington, D.C. (December 7th and following daYs,'

by Hlou. W. C. Edwards. Mr. R. H. Canmpbell, Superinteit

dent of Porestry, was also present at the sessions.

YALE UNIVERSITY FOREST SCHOOL
NEW HAVEN, SONOIU, . .A.

A TWO YEARS GRADUATE COURSE
is offered, leading to the degree of Master
of Porestry. Graduates of Collegiate In-
stitutions of high standing are adrnitted
upon presentation of their Coilege diplomas.

THB SUMMER SCHOOL oi, FORESTRY
is conducted at Milford, Pike Coanty, Penn.
The session in 1908 will open July Sth-
and continue sev'en weoks.

FOR~ FURTRER INFORMATION ADflRESS

HENRV S. GRAVES, DIREOT-OR
PýIEW H4AVEN, r-ONN.
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